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Mimeo 10/24/58
1959 February
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1960 Lacking
1961 Lacking
1962 January
Mailed 1-9-62
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THIS ;iOi'JTH C~pl ~)te·s t. ;:c :lCt. :;.on for tl~e
weekly activities of our society. The
hionday group for Ent;lish dancing meets
for their final session on li;ay 18 at
the Charles St, Il'eeting House (John Da
vison, pianist, vd.ll be missed greatly
next year as he completes his work at
HaRvard in June and has a scholarship
for further study in Europe) and the"
'i,ed. Couples Class meets there for the
last time on ;,iay 27. (\/e've enjoyed
very much having ,Joe Blundon and his
wife "d. th us Yfhile stationed in Boston.
Constance ~;ilkes, leader of the
j:i orris iJancing, should be quite proud
of her team of men. In 1953 her stal
' ;arts have demonstrated at the Scottish
En glish Party at Sar gent Gym, at a
Browne and Nichols Square Dance, at the
New England Folk Festival in ~'Jorcester
a.nd at the Bnglish Dance Party at the
Brimmer i·,;ay School. Also at these func
tions j\.iiss Chapin I s English Country
Dancers gave their usual neat perfor
mance.
Let's keep up the good attendance
at the '.Ie~~kly Drop In Squares at the
Brirru-.:er School ahd have all the "Begin
ners " on hand for ;;ay 21, and the "Ad
vanced il dancers for a grand finei.le on
l';ay 28.
POST-senson activity is being
planned by Hervey and Dorrice Gardner
of the Callers Class . The final 'Neekly
session will be at the office on :,'8.y Id
but all those in 8.ttendance this year
have been invited up to Gardner Cove in
New Hampshire for a weekend party at
the Gardner's summer resort. They've
even hired the ;:-own Hall where all of
those trainod by Louise Chapin will
take their turn in calling. A six
piece orches tra, i'Jim and his Corn
shuckers " ,vill add to the gaiety and
t ho Concord, j\; .H. A.jLC. will swell
the numbers.

Boston
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
.lrIJ.! 'I l. J:; IS P;'RTY Tum
Country Dance Party
Brookline Gym
8:30 May 16
Dick Best - CALLERS - Louise Caapin
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CALLING ALL i.~Ejl:1BERS
It's your duty, your privilege, and
your pleasure to attend the Annual 1,ieet
ing on i'iiay 25 at J P ~M. at the Brimmer
St. School for important business fol
lowed by dancing with our CALLERSl
DON'T HANG UP YOUR DhNCE SHOES
In June we I re all looking forward
to our iilonthly Party. 'vie miss our for
mer picnics at the StorroH home in Lin
coln but we hope everyone ~~ll come to
enjoy the Country Dance Party on June 13
IS YOUR RESJ1\VATION L~ for the Weekend
Party at Pinevioods Camp'? Save .June 26
to 29l Iler e 's your chance for more Eng
lish and :!orris, for Square Dancing
'tli th Paul Hunt, and Folk Singing
Co-chairmen are Kay Jacobs and
Javid 3ridgham.(See our special flyer)
Let}!tlN~ FOR a lively vacation in Au.gust
among congenial folks? Then it's Pine
y;oods Camp again, sponsored by the
C.D.S. of AmeriCc'1e

JUST 1\ LITTLE BACKGHOLlND
"I,lo st of today I s dancers wcren I t
eVen born vlhen the Country Dance So''''
ciety first started. Fa scinated by
Cecil Sharp's revival of English folk
dancing, the late Mrs. James J. Stor
row brought to Boston one of the tea
chers he had trained, Lily Roberts (now
i,;rs. Richard K. Conant) and in 1915 the
Boston Branch of the English Folk Dance
Society was formed."
(To be continued)
See You All at Pinewoods Camp
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LONG POIID registrations; are coming in
thick ~nd fast. So don't delay to sign
u~ soon for ~ grand week end, June c6
to 2~9. Besides; our usual capable; &taff.
.,/ill be Paul Hunt of Long Island., and
Abe Kanegson, folk song leader and
expert guitarist.

SEPTEI'vIBER SEEMS c3)long V!c£y off but
~ conunittea headed by Ruth Ken
nedy is already at worrk to give
us another IIhike and dance'" week
end at the A. MaC. Lodge at Cardi
gan Ut., September 25-27.

LOOKIN G for a lively vac~tion in Aug
ust among congeniaJi folks? Then it I s,
Pinewoods Camp again, sponsored by
the C.D.S. of America.

We shall miss John and Ruth
at our June Party as on that
day they will be moving into their
new home in Storrs, Connecticut.
John was for some time our V.P.
until he became an instructor at
the University of Connecticut.

The Annual i'lIeeting, held again at the
Brimmer-i,iay School, was well attended
and the reports of the various, com
mittees, were very interesting. Sev
eral suggestions were given as to how
to increase interest in our parties
and classes, and thus increase the
membership of the society. Afterward$,
C~llers Louise Chapin, Ken Crook,
Hervey Gcprdner , Ed Koenig, Joe Per
kins, Esta Ten Eyck, and Louise Win
s.t on gave us a lively time of it in
the ~. Fruit punch and home-mada
cookies were also enjoyed.
Have; you any ideas; about building
up our membership? If so be ye not
bCIlekwa,rd a>bomlL coming fOrYrard - our
officers' and conuni ttees: vrill be de
lighted to hear from you.
--Our Officers for the Coming Year-
President
David Bridgham
f!lrs. Richard K. Conant
Vice Pres.
Secretary
ldss Constance. Sellman
Treasurer
Louis. Green
Executive Committea
Kenneth Crook
Ethel 1,lurJIIPY
Katharine Jacobs; Naomi Underhill
John.?f:acDougall Hr&. Erik Von Ladau
Conunittee Chairm~n
Party - Kenneth Crook
;:embership - Ethel Eurphy
Nominating - Harold Wilson

~~

Our Best Wishes. to Ethel
and Charlie ;,IcMahon on the
Glorious' Fourth. A GIJ'and Day for
a ·Wedding.

l~urphy

We've been travelling in spip
ri t 'with Mr. A.C.Wilkinson (knovm
to everyone as Wilkie) who sailed
several weeks ago for a cruise to
Africa, various ports, and the
Coronation in London.
A recent Atlantic flyer is
our preSident, David Bridgham,
who is concentrating on the Scan
dinavian countries and also Eng
land.
If anyone has neW$ items of
interest ye editor and staff
Should be glad to have them maile&
to the office.
HAS ANYONE an old canvas golf bag
to donate as a carrier for our
long Jvlorris sticks? They are awk
ward things; to carry around, just
ask Bob Wilkes. Such a bag was
seen at the Morgan Memorial store
for $1.00.

See Yon, All at Pinewoods Camp
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THIS IS TW, ~1O"NTH to rocke your
resolution to dance regularly
with the C.D.S. f'or increasing
benef'its to yourself. The .
physical activity will improve
your henlth a nd the sociability
your disposition.
If you're interested in Calling,
it's Ponday nights; in Horris or
English, it's Wednesdnys; in
Square Dancing, it's Thursdays.
~ W,NB"8R S

We are all happy to welcome the
following new members into our
society this yenr:
Chloe Curtis
Ruth In:sworth
Nargaret Fitch
Ruth Belsher
Leonard Hooper
Betty Jennings
Mrs. Lloyd Hof'fm&n
Mary Ha:f\'lJard
George Karom
Alice Lemaire
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Gilbert Leo
Shirley Peters
li.:llie Poor
Benj ~min Reed
Ted Sanella
Adeline Weiner
Dudley ~-:r~odbridge
Mrs. EdHc.:rd J.
':lyluda
Walter Yeh

Boston

Lafayette

3-5695

PAR T I :s S
PAST: THE CHRISTMAS PARTY WuS
u gre&t success us usunl.
Nec:.r-ly 200 crowded into Nary
l-Torton !Inll, joined in the
generc l d&ncing, 2nd thoroughly
enj oyed the ~'1ummers Plr,y c:md
AmpJeforth Sword Dcmce. The
entire c ~ st is to be highly
commended ~or an excellent per
f'ormance. It was Em interesting
peek ba ck into the Christrnns
fes~ivities of' long ago.
The
nnClents had good times
toot
. ,

.

This month, on the 16th,
our pr,rty is 8t the BROOKLHn:;;
!..JJF'"ICIPAL Gyr.
~"e f rc hoping f'or
[{ benner f,ttendnnce. Just t r:.I<:e a
Chestnut Hill or Cypress Street
bus from Kenmore Squnre. It's ~
ten minute ride. If you drive
your own c nr there is plenty of'
good pnrking spe.ce avnilcble.
Come, bri~ Y9UT f'riends, 2nd
hcve f'un dunclng to our own fine
cD-llers ..
ER~§~:TT:

FUTTJ'JR: Be sure to reserve
SATTffiDAY, ~BRUARY 6 f'or the
OUR OFFIC:'mS
SCOTTIS~_I-'~j'TGLISH purty at Sr:rgent
College Gym in Cambridge.
David Bridgham
President
La
st ye ur this Wa S one of' the out
~~rs. Richa.rd K. Conant
Vice Pres,
Eiss Const&nce Scllmnn standing events of' the se nson nnd
Secretnry
VIe o.re hopeful thnt 2ll those who
Louis Green
Treasurer
were un,ble to ~ ttend a t tha t time
will be m?re fortllilnte this year.
Executive Committee
The charmlng costumes c;nd c2ptiva t
Ethe~ HcHah0r;t
ing music will combine to d2light
Kenneth Creok
both your eyes und your J:eet a nd
K~therine J acobs Faoml Underhlll
John t:jDcDouga ll Hrs. Brik Von Ludau C-T>e 2te r. memory that you will
enj oy long c.f'ter the pnrty hc:s
ended.
***

If nnyone hr.s neVIs items of'
i.TI(', Rl" est, ye editor nnd stnff will
h 2 G ~nd to hQV2 them ma iled ~o the
')if H~ e ,
A tVIo-pe E'1.y postnl lS
C,

.i~J

Come ye nIl 2nd ITlt' lke ye merry
On the SIXTH of FBBRUARY
At. S['.r gcnt College \":e sh211 meet
It 1 S sure to b e n d f~ ncing tre[ ~ t.
See you there,

***
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FEBRUARY, 1954
Country Dance Society
14 Ashburton piace
Boston
Lafayette 3-5695
Yeu will be glad to know that we shall
Have· all you lads and lassies shined
your dancing shoes for the big event
return to Brookline for our next monthly
of th~ month? Of course, it's none
party which will be held on the 20th of
other than the SCOTTISH-ENGLISH
March. Make a note of the date. 'There
Party which is scheduled for Saturday,
will be more American and English sQuar e E
February 6, at the Sargent's College
and, we hope, another banner attendanc8 .
Gym in Cambridge. It's bound to be a
Tell your friends about it so that they
gala affair and we hope you will all
may share in the good time, teo.
be able to come and join the happy .
***
throng. v!hy not bring a friend! The
Everyone joins in giving a hearty,
more the merrier, you know, and you'll "Thank you," to the many talented cookie
be doing that lucky lad or lass a real donors who never fail to provide new
favor.
crispy, crunch treats to delight our
***
palates and add zest to that tangy,
InCidentally, if any of you feel that
fruity punch which our Party Chairman,
your English dancing could stand a bit Ken Crook) so mysteriously concocts in
of polishing, or if you would just like the back room every month. A word of
to enjoy this delightful form of
praise is also in order for his two able
recreation more often, why not join one assistants, Nell Sellon and Edith Rankin,
of our weekly Wednesday night classes
for their efforts in lining up these
now being held at the Charles Street
tasty treats in time for each party so
Meeting House! From 5:45 until 7 there that there are always enough and to spare.
is a wemen's class under the direction Good work, girls and boys of the party
of Louise Chapin. 'I'his is followed
commi ttee!
every first and third Wednesday by an
***
hour of Morris dancing, very capably
Ye editor has watched the mail for news
directed by Connie Wilkes. Then,
items from ye members. Alas, none have
every Wednesday at eight, the couples'
been forthcoming,; A wee scribbled note
class begins and Miss Chapin carefully on a bit of scratch paper left at the
instructs the beginners in siding, set piano during the drop-ins would do.
and turn Single, and such until 8:30.
T'weuld be much appreciated, and t'would
At this time, all the couples are on
add to your newspaper, folks.
***
hand for a good workout of English
Country Dancing stepped to the gay and A word in closing about the annual New
lively tunes with which y~s. Agnes
England Folk Dance Festival which is being
Brown tantalizes the keys of the piano. held April 9 and 10 at Tufts College in
WARNING: This has been proven to
Medford this year. This will give many,
become habit forming.
who were unable to get to Worcester, a
chance to see what is being done in the
***
The January party at Brookline
various groups and to find out more about
Municipal Gym proved to be a real
the different kinds of square and folk
success. Over sixty members and
dancing being practiced throughout the
guests braved the icy streets and
country. It is colorful, educational, and
winter winds to join in the general
most entertaining. It will be a real
dancing and good fellowship. Our own
thrill for one who has never attended one
CDS Callers were in top form and a gay of these affairs and it's sure to be a
time was had by all. We were especially"must" on the lists of those who have.
happy to welcome so many of the,
More about this next month.
Brookline residents to our party. There
were twenty-six in all which raised our
***
total attendance to nearly ninety! VJe
enjoyed dancing with them and hope to
SEE YOU AT SARGENT!
AL.
meet them again soon at our other
parties or at our regular Wednesday and ,).. S 01 ~ » I' _ - I
, I, \ ' (
.,,
Thursday night classes.
' ''''' '0' 1 Ct , . "'7- -\"'1.. c- ".:'- , C' ~.r .
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14 Ashburton Place
Boston
Country Dance Society
PERSON~ ITEMS
DANCE OF THE MONTH
We were surprised and delighted to
Allema~de left four steps around,
see Reuben and Violet Merchant of
And a grand right and left to BROOKLINE
Albany, New York, at the Soottish
Town.
English Party.
You'll swing your lady on MARCH 20,
And residents of Brookline can come in
It is a pleasure to welcome back
free!
Professor and Mrs. Raisz to the vlednesday
Now balance all to keep in trim,
grOl,lp. We missed them during the first
And right and left through to the
II semester."
BROOKLINE GYM.
You'll chain those winsome ladies there
Irvin ; Davis is spending a three-week
It's a good old AMERICAN and ENGLISH
vacation
in Austria and SWitzerland,
SQUARE.
enjoying the skiing and the scenery.
SO remember the date, and PROMENADE ALL!

***

***

***

SCOTTISH ENGLISH PARTY
A delightful event last month was the
Scottish-English Party at Sargent
College in Cambridge. High lights of the
evening were a demonstration of the
Highland Fling, very expertly executed by
Al Smith and Arthur Cornelius. Then the
Scotch lads, resplendent in their gay
kilts and black jackets with silver
buttons, lead their charming lassies,
clad in long white gowns accented with a
scarf of their own plaid, out to the
floor to demonstrate several of the
traditional Scottish dances. Our own
English Group responded by demonstrating
"A Trip to Paris ll and IIPicking up
Sticks. 1I
The balance of theeveni~g was spent in
general dancing with Jeannie Carmichael
showing us how to do some of the
Scottish dances and our Louise Chapin
showing them how to do some of our
English dances. The girls from both
groups generously donated all sorts of
goodies for refreshments, and a gay
good time was had by all.

***

Dr. and Mrs. Hartwell, who came regularly

to advanced drop-ins in the fall, are
now skiing in Switzerland and realizing
a life-long ambition to skate at Davos
and St. Moritz.
ENGAGEMENTS
Our best wishes to the following members:
Constance Sellman and Harry L. Dickson
IIConnie" is our Secretary, and Harry
danced with us occasionally when he
was teaching at "'ayland High School.
Jean Davis and "Ted" Sannella
Jean is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Davis, who were regular members
of the Wednesday night class. Irvin
is a former President of the Society.
Ted is the well-known folk-dance leader.
Esther Harte and James Cunningham
Esther and "Jimll are regulars at the
Drop-Ins.

s.

O. S.

DOES ANY ONE OF OUR MEMBERS CMN OR HAVE ACCESS TO A
16 m.m. SOUND PROJECTOR THAT THE C.D.S. COULD BORROW?

c.

~ N W~
M t\"RI;..t\ I'lS t

Page
FOLK DANCE EVENmG
The C.D.S. is to give a demonstration
of English dances on Friday evening,
March 12, at a Folk Dance Evening of
the Harvard Folk Dance Society and the
U.N. Council at Sargent College, 6
Everett Street, Cambridge. The evening
will be directed by Eddy Nadel and he
will show his Stratford-on-Avon film
which includes the English Folk Dance
and Song Society school. Miss Gadd,
director of the C.D.S. of America, will
be the guest of honor.
DROP-INS
Every Thursday from eight until ten
o'clock there is good fun for all at
the Brimmer street Drop-Ins.
The first and third Thursdays are
especially for beginners and, with
Miss Chapin's capable instruction, you
are sure to find yourself doing a do
si-do or an allemande like an expert
in no time at all.
As soon as you have mastered the
fundamentals you will be eligible
for the Advanced Group which meets on
the second and fourth Thursdays. Then
you will do the more difficult squares
and contras and will have the experience
of getting used to different callers for,
while Miss Chapin calls most of the
dances, members of the Callers' Class
are also given the opportunity to do .
their practised calls.

Our members are already familiar with
the excellent cailing of Hervey
Gardiner and Estha TenEycke. This year
two new members of the class, Joe
Coughlin and Carleton Whitney, are doing
a very laudable job. We are Sincerely
proud of our callers. They have
accomplished much in a short period of
time.

2.
Part of their success is due, no doubt,
to the very competent assistance they
receive from our orchestra, Mrs. Agnes
Brown at the piano and Mrs. Elise Nichols
with her violin. On beginners nights
Mrs. Evelyn Lamond joins in with her
guitar and the re sult i 6 extremely
"dancy" and enjoyable.
NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL
The lOth Annual New England Folk Festival
is being held right near home this year!
Tufts College in Medford is the place.
Plans have already been made for seating
2000 people and there will be plenty of
space for general dancing both in the
auditorium and on a special floor that
is being built in the adjacent cage
where the exhibits of crafts, traditional
food and folk materials will be housed.
This year there will be continuous ~
dancing in the smaller gym adjacent to
the main exhibition area and plans have
be.e n made for food so that you will find
enough to eat right at the festival and
won't have to drive to a restaurant for
your Saturday night supper. out of
towners can be assured of plenty of
parking space in the big lot right
across the street.
The program, of course, will be as varied
and interesting as usual, featuring Folk
dance groups of many nationalities
represented in Ne'\-, England, American
squares and contras, folk songs, and
lots of audience participation, with
leading guest callers and folk-dance
instruction. The hall will be open in
plenty of time for you to enjoy the
crafts, exhibits, and foods, too. It
will be closed only ten minutes between
the Saturday afternoon and evening .
seSSions, so you should have the best
time ever at the 10th Annual Festival.
April 9 and 10 are the dates. Come and
bring your friends.

***

See you all March 20, at the Brookline
Gym. It's a ten-minute ride from Kenmore
Square on a Chestnut Hill or Cypress
Street bus, ample parking for autos.
***
AL
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APR I L I S SUE
Country Dance Society
14 Ashburton Place
BOSTON
Lafayette 3,:,,5695
EVENING OF FILMS
APRIL Pi\RTY
lVlembers,
'C5Ur April party, which is to be held on
Come one, come all, to a very special
Thursday evening, April 29, at the Brimmer
"Movie Evening" the C.D.S. is offering on May School, 69 Brimmer Street, Boston, is
Tuesday, April 20, at the Applalcian
a very special one for it is to feature
Mountain Club, 5 Joy street, Boston, at
Miss lI1ay Gadd, Director of the Country
8:30 P.M. Members will have priority in ,Dance Society of America! You will want
seating until 8:25, 60 come early and be to come early so that you will have an
sure of a good seat.
opportunity to meet and. visit with Miss
You will not want to miss seeing the two Gadd before the de.!lcing commences.
outstanding sound and color films in
If you wish to at~end the special workshop
England. One, "VJalce up and Dance,;o
for Elementa:y and. Advanced Murris Dancins.
features scenes taken at the annual summerwhich is to be from 7 to Go' clock, you ma,
school at Stratford on Avon. The other, do so by paying only the usual class
"Halk in St. George," presents a murr.aners' admission fee. It is an exceptional
play and dance as done in the middle ages. opportL..nity so we are hopeful that all vTho
We al~e sure you will enjoy both of these are interested will be able to take
delightful films immensely.
advantage of it.
Then for the Square Dance enthusiasts,
PINEvJOODS CAt\1P vJEEK END
there is a special film "Square DanCing," Now is the "hme to begin thinking about
also in sound and color, produced by SETS making your reservations for the annual
IN ORDER in California.
June weekend at Pinewoods Camp in
At the end of the evening refresments willPlymouth. This has been a highlight of thE
be served and you will have an opportunityseason ever since 1943. From Friday
to greet and chat with all your old
ev€ni:.::g until Monday morning there is a
friends and acquaintances.
continuous program of danCing, music,
Admission is by su"bscription to benefit
singing, s\vimming and eating: ldhether you
the C.D.S. Why not help the Society by
are an experienced dancer or just a
helping yourself to a really worthwhile
beginner, there is a place for you. If
experience~
you attended last year you will be eager
MARCH PARTY - BROOKLIJ\TE
to dance once again to the lively \.]estern
It was a pleasure to'-meet with our
calls of Paul Runt and the excellent
Brookline friends a.[';ej.n for our monthly
calling of Abe Kenegson who is also a very
part in March.
able Folk song leader. Dob Hider will be
The program offered a pleasing assortment there :for bot.h Morris and Sword Dancing and
of English and American square dances to our own fine staff will be on hand for
sui t the tastes of those vTho favor each
American and English Country Da:c.cing to see
type of dancing, ano. the attendance ,'Tas
that your weekend is one of the nicest you
good and evenly di vj.ded.
have eVei" enjoyed.
We were very glad to Bee two of our
Send in your reservation today. you'll be
officers and one meIoer of the Executive glad you did ~
Committee on hand. We'd be very happy to
see them all more frequently at our weeklyARE YOU A BTIO'ViSER?
parties.
The heRd~uarte:rs-of the C,D.S., at 14
A REMINDER
Ashburton Place has a very interesting
Weather conditions are now perfect for
collection of dance books in its library.
driving so we hope all you out-of-town
If you are interested) you are welcome to
members will take 8.dvantage of it and joincome in and look through them at any time.
us for our last few dUIlC'C sessions of the We understand you may also obtain records
year. Come Wednesday nights t'J 70 Charlesand lists of available records there.
Street and Thursdays to 69 Brimmer Street.
VJe'll be glad to see you.
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Country Dance Society
14 Ashburton
ABE KANEGSON - SQUARE DANCE PARTY
Let's see if we can show this popular
guest caller how much we enjoy dancing
to his fine calling by coming one and
all to the Knight Auditorium of the
Babson Institute in Wellesley on the
evening of May 15.
don't get a chance to dance to Abe
Kanegson often enough as he is so busy
in New York State, so this is a real
opportunity and . . ' e have chosen an
especially large hall so that there will
be plenty of room for everyone to dance
comfortably.
ltle

There will be a demonstration of Royton
Morris and English dancing during
intermission, and, of course,
refreshments will be served. If you
missed seeing the Royton at the New
England Festival here is a second chance
to watch this thrilling performance.
If you did see it, you vTill equally
enjoy watching it again.
Come, bring your friends, and be
prepared to swing your partner into a
really tip-top evening.
APRIL PARTY \-lITH MISS GADD
A merry throng gathered at 69 Brimmer
Street the last Thursday in April to
VTelcome Miss May Gadd, Leader of the
New York Group and Director of the
Country Dance Society of AmerIca. He
felt honored to have her as our guest
and to dance under her excellent
instruction.

Place, Boston
Lafayette 3-5695
climax, Arthur Cornelius and Larry
Jennings nimbly danced an English Morr5_G
Jig which was a pleasure to '\latch. viE.:
were delighted with the_lLany dances ~-il-:,i ;
Miss Gadd presented, and the party move(,
gayly on to an all-too-sudden ending.
HURRY, HURRY, HURRY,
If you haven't already mailed in your
application for the Long Pond weekend,
we suggest that ;you do so at once. Our
lists are getting filled and time is
getting short. You will be greatly
helping the Committee in charge of
reservations if you give them ample time
to assign you to a cabin and make up
their plans before the day arrives. Also,
you will not run the risk of having to
lose out on the fun because the quota has
been reached.
PERSONAL ITEMS
We were all very sorry to hear of the
sudden death of Mr. Halter Nichols.
Although Mr. Nichols did not join in our
dancing, he was a familiar figure at our
drop-ins and parties and he had many
friends among the members of the C.D.S.
Happy traveling to Ruth Halsher who is
touring Europe and to Jane Shakespeare
and to Joyce Davidson, who are enjoying
England in the springtime, also Bon
Voyage to Miss Alice Reynolds who sails
this Heek fOi' an extended visit there.

A hearty thank you to Mr. Bob John who so
promptly answered our S.O.S. and provided
a sound projector for our evening of films;
and to Mr. Albert Hilkinson who so
generously loaned us his film of the
The party vlaS preceded by a lesson in
Coronation which added greatly to the
Morris Thincing for those '-Iho wished to
success of the evening.
participate, and a Morris demonstration
The callers' class misses Hervey Gardiner
provided entertainment at the party which who is out of state on business. He shall
followed. A surprise feature of this
all be glad to see him back.
demonstration '-las that it was a girl's
LAST CALL
Morris Group trained by Connie Wilkes.
The season is fast drawing to a close.
They made a very pretty picture as they
There are only two more sessions of ~
executed the sprightly figures of
English dancing and three more drop-ins.
"Jockey to the Fdir," and proved to be
Let's all plan to spend these lovely
very capable dancers indeed. (Look to
spring evenings dancing with our fellow
your laurels, Morris Men, there is
members so that these last few dances of
serious competition in the offing.) As a the year will be really outstanding.
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We trust that you all have sent in your
reservations for the Long Pond Week End
and we are looking forw'ard to seeing you
there. There are still a few vacancies
at the time this news sheet goes to press,
however, so if ~rou haven 1 t alread Jr signed
up we may be able to accOlw'lOdate you. A
telephone call to LA,3.·5695 bet'ween 9 A.M.
e.nd 1 P.M. on any week day will be a quick
way to find out, but hurry before it is
too late.
Last year's week-enders will be interested
to learn that Katherine Ide and }{ane Curl
who met at our Pinewoods Week End '53, are
being married on June 26.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Country Dunce
Society was held at 69 BriJIuner Street,
Monday evening, M~y 24, 1954, ut 8
o Iclock. We would like to say it was well
attended but unfortunately too many
membors were conspicuous by their absence.
The C.D.S., like government, needs the
c06~erotiori of all its monbers to do its
best work. Therefore, we hope you will
boar pheerfully with whatever changes we
have m&de in pluns for tho cOILing year
and decide to attend tho next meeting if
you hD.ve [cny ideG.S for theil' improvement.
We shall be gl~d to see you.
New officers elected were:
PRESIDENT - David Bridghrun (Heelccted)
SECRETAHY - Ethel McM.ahon
(Eth()l ",rill rephce Constance Sellman
Dixon 'irho is nlOving to Schen8ct £ldy.
Good luck in yOllr now haile, "Connie~)
EXECUTIVE C01vi.t;JITTBE - Hell Sellon
Lerry Jennings
IT01-11KATING CWili'IlTTEE - Althea Weldon
Naani Underhill
ltobGrt LVIHond
hll other officers remain the swue.
Ar.ter the meeting, refrcsrments were
s erv8d and general duncing WUS enjoyed
u~til 11.30.
C~llf,rs were Joe P8rkins,
Louise Winston, Ed Hoenig l and Louise
Chapin.
i. WONDERFULL i:)U~IMEH TO YuU j,11:
h. L.
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PiiliTY 1.'1' 131.BSON Ii'JS1'Il'U'l'E

Braving a teeJiling downpour that proved
be the heaviest rainfall of the season,
Vi:5 iHe/llbers and guests ventured to Knight
.hudi torium at Babson Institute in Welles .,
ley to attend the May party of the C.D.S.
and to dance to the songs and patter of
our popular guest caller Abe Kanegson.
J.pparently spirits were undaJllpened by the
weather as the purty was a merry one and
the viell-var ied program kept all the
dancers on their toes. A Royton Morris
delnonstration was given by the men and
the Couples Class in English Dancing
presented. "Amaryllis" for our enter
tainllent. The PIJ.rty CCilllllittee, Ken
Crook, Edith Hankin &nd Nell Sellon were
on hand with refreshments as usual. They
have done an excellent job this year and
deserve much credit for their untiring
efforts. We all enjoyed Abe Kanegson's
oulling and humor and are looking for
wurd with pleasure' to more of the same at
at the Long Pond Week End in June.
Cl,LLEJ.{S Pblt T1
A lively end-of-the-sea.son party vras held

at lL.c hshburton Place Tuesday evening,
May 22. It wus !:l.ttended by nl€ffibers of
the Call8rs' Cl~ss, their husbunds and
wives, and those who helped them with the
music and dancing during tho year. The
ease with which the cl::.lls wero delivered
and the manner in which the purty pro
gressed were certainly & credit to their
efforts and to those of Miss Chapin. It
W~s in sh~rp contrast to that first class
in Soptom bur :::end it would have been fun
to playa recording of that first night.
We wish them all the best of luck in their
SWJI.lHor ventures in c&.ll ing and hope they
will return for u P. G. cours e next fall.

*******************
Your editor wishes to extend a sincere,
"Tha.nk you" to those who contribut€ d w;':rs
items, suggestions t e.nd bits of hcJpful:::'
criticism throughout the yef"r. These V'i C::-~
0. groat help towt:.rd kflcpinr,: th e p£.per gC':':-J",
and they ili&de the tusk a lot easier. 1,1S0
a vEery special .. "Thunk you i 11 to Mc.ry \IYEll.
for the beautiful job of rniIneogr&phing.
It wu.s much &pprcciutcd by 0.11.
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Once again tl.:e w~.Dt.er dance season
PERSONALS
is in full swing and, ·,;l):i.le we are all
Cupid he.s pot b~en idle during the
happily rene,.,ing C'-~.;:· .].cc.:'. Hintance with
vacatio; TJOr~-:'.13 as thp. fol1m.,ing
friends from previo·,.1.t; ~'(:. : :,rfl, woe wish to
announ:::en::e:.:J.ts ",ould indicate:
extend a hearty UE~ ~l ;: .;j to all the newNell Sellon and Jee Coughlin, two of our
comers ,.,ho have jOL.H':' us> It is a
most popular members, have just annoUT.c2d
pleasure to have J'ou ·'To.th us and ,.,e do
their engage.!:!lent. He all wish to join in
~10pe you will be e,b:.e to 'i".ai-;:e full
extending O'lr best "Tishes for a ve::y
'?,c1.vantage of the 1Jue:.' ·CY ~ ly 9.7( Fi:dch the
happy life together to these tHO nice
30ciety offers.
people.
Wednesday nig\"!; . ~ -l:\e 'S~()UP ':1~ets at
We also join ir. wishing ha:p:riQ~BS t~.>
the Charles Street ; ,:~, ( ~':::' i'G ·'<("}r·,~ .- 70
Dorothy Rau wh8se enga.~em8nt to N:>:'.
Charles Street, in i)',: ~;;8;\ fl'" 8, :;Jrogram
Chand:er W;r-:T.arc ST.8.rt of Arli;1gto~ has
of English dances. i;Ui:,C! ::~ arly if you are recently beRn ai.:.no\L:..ced. "D8ttie" enjoy',::::.
the English iani;ing £',Dd also the Long
a beginner as Miss Ch-1.~,~.r- ;,?.J.Y:?s special
instruction to thes ':: 7 '?~)~)J.~ bo:fore the
Pond v!ee~.,m(l.. T~1e wec:!.(!.ing will take
regular dancing begir:". l~ve:c:v o"cher week place th::'s :::JD!:.th.
an hour of Morris Dc.uc::'::-,~ Tll'2. ,;:2 d.es the
M')'-~ 1:':1.ppiness a.l~;o t.o Theora
Country and, although -:':".'. :i::: "~:'. :::; criginally Morri:00:J, ~~'ermer secre·';<.t::-y ofi::1:le C.D.S.,
for men only, it has lat :;.:.y 't;2come Irore
who rec'=Ttly became Mrs. Cli:'ford Alden
and more popular among tJ:I(~ ~"a:; rer sex.
Belcher anc.", to Alice Elrjer f 'better known
Last year's demonstratio:'} 0-:: ;'Jockey to
as "Ge. ~I.isl') who became the bl'ije o:f Mr.
the Fair" was a very nice 'l", . r:: ,~ _l' of what Dudley E. ~{o(ldbridge in .n.u .g'. <st
The
latter cO'J'.:~ . e will m'?,~,8 t~'E~:i.r home in
a fine job the latj.es C.,1'. :;d:; ·,;'t::-. t:1is
type of dancing. v;',,:,. },;.::c.::.· to-"ll;; :~:;' 0!.'f' of
Portlar.. d., rV:J.:ine. I~Te H'n.(-l,ll miss "Geniels"
you, who is inter8Rte<i, ',.ill l:OLYl~ ar.:-d. try pleasing personality ajJd also her frequent.
your skill. You "Till have a lot of fun
assistance in stencil cutting.
and a feeling of real accomplishment as
PARTIES
Morris offers a considerable challenge
OUR OCTOBER Pf~TY at the Brookline
to your ability.
Gym, although short on attendance due to
On Thursday evenings from 7:45 until the many other activities taking place on
10:00 there is Square Dancing for all at that particular night, was not lacking in
the Union Boat Club, 144 Chestnut Street, fun and good fellowship. Refreshments of
Boston, (Just around the corner from
coolcies and cider were served by our everBrimmer School). Here is a real
busy Refreshment Committee and a very
opportunity to forget the problems of the happy time was enjoyed by all.
day, dancing to the toe-tapping rhythms of
THE NOVEMBER HIGHLIGHT was an all
"uptovro Downtovro" , "Hinlw Dinky, II "Red
English Party which was held at Emerson
River Valley, 11 and many more taught in the College. The hall was thronged with
usual competent Louise Chapin manner. Theenthusiastic dancers and the program was
first half hour is devoted eapecially to ~lell suited to the liking and ability of
follts who have never enjoyed the pleasure all. The dancers were glad to pause for
of Square Danc ing. You III be amazed at
the refreshing .cider and cookies that were
how quickly you ,.,ill learn and ho'" much
served and came back with renewed vigor to
fun it is.
put a grand finish on a delightful evening.
Once a month a special dance party is
We hope you will all be with us at
the feature attraction and you will be
our CERISTMAS PARTY on the 18th of December
notified of the time and place by our
at the Old South Church. This is always a
regular announcements and through your
very good take-in with carol singing and
news sheet. We hope to see you all at anyentertainment to supplement the dancing, s o
or all of these events. The larger the
it is a very good idea to mark the date on
attendance the more fun "re have and the
your calendar today so that you won It miss
more encouragement we give to our fine
out on the fun.
instructors who are wo:r.-king so hard for
our pleasure.•
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NEXT PARTY: Jal').uary ~2" 1955 _at~Jlrookline MuniciJ2::.~Q~!~~;~ ?u~.
-_ ... -HAPPy NEH YEAR, EVERYOi.rrtf~-Vle hope it
pass -their names and addresses , on to
will be one of Y9ur nicest.
the office. He need a large, .strong
membership and \ole hope to see' the great
He thought you might like to start the
'maJority of both old and new members at
New Year by becollJing a little better
our weekly Drop-in Stluare Dances s,riCo. at
acquainted with the C. D. S. , so ~here ,
our-English Cou[1.try I:a.nee Clas ses " Only
is a list of our officers as a
by the faithful 1veekly sUPllort of these
starter:
two activities will our Society be able
to continue another year.
Da.vid ' Bridgham
PRESIDENT
VICE ,PRESIDENT ' 
Mrs. R~chard K. Conant
CHRISTMAS PARTY:
SECRETARY 
Ethel McMahon
What a-merry time! A cold winter rain
TREASURER 
Louis' Greene
pO'..lred. down 'Vi th fury over New ,Eneland ,
the night of December ' 18, but ,failed
Executive Committee
dismally in its attempt to discourage
Kay Jacobs
Kenneth Crook
our devoted dancers from attending the
Nell Coughlin
Dick Best
annual Christmas festivities of the
Althea Weldon
Larry Jennings
C. D. S. as usual.

-----

Committee Chairmen
Party - Dick Best
Membership - Ethel McMahon
Nominating - Robert H. Lamond
NEW . MEMBERS:
We are so glad to welcome into our
Society Membership:
Miss Kay Justley of Boston
Mrs. Theresa Putnam of Brocl\:line
Mr. Stephen Jones of Ca~briage
Mrs. Gladys Park of Boston
Miss Marion MacQuarrie of Dedham
Miss Anne S. Homans of Brookline
Miss Blanche Minuto of Dorchester
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Conant, Jr. of
Cambridge
Miss Jennie McKnight of Jarr:aica Plain
Mrs. Alice Lee Halker of Chestnut Hill
Mrs. Lila A. Nevldick of Boston
Miss Doris Knight ofCaITnridge
Mr. 'JoeCoughlinof Atlantic
, He ' only hope that they enjoy their
association with us as much as we enjoy
having them as members. '
We wish also, to cali to your attention
the fact that 1Ve vrelcome any suggcs~iohs
of applicants for possible "membership '
and we would be delighted i f you would "

(OVER)

As we stepped from the elevator, the
sweet strains of familiar Christmas
Carols delighted our ears and, . upon .
entering, c~ eyes were equally charmed
by the gayChrifltIilas ~l,=(~oratioqs with
strearrersof red and green and, asa
final touch of ,Holiday Spirit, . a
shilL!l'!.ering Christmas tree graced the
stage above us stretching forth ,its
prickly arms as .if in silen~,benediction.
More and more dancers arrived and soon
nearly two hundred pairs of dancing feet
were trj.pping to the lively tunes of our
three talented musicians.
Soon the
exercise began to n:ake us huu'gryand
thirsty and then ,the Refreshment Gomnittee
took over 'and 'we were served "ChristIr.as
Punch" (M:'m-m~m, delicious!) and gayly
trirrmed Christmas cookies and there were
enough for , all and to sVare.
For entertainment there were demonstra
tions of three Engiish dances by the
English Country Dance Group, and a sword
dance by i'i,ve of our men with Dick Best
in clown costume as Captain and Richard
Conant, Jr. in feminine garb as a very
capable "Betty."
,His hea,dgear,.was
a
. . .'
.
,

C- D .5 , tJ t.~ t 'S

masterpiece of millinery art and he
wielded his umbrella witb the utmost
artistry and dexterity.

As a finale, everyone joined in a huge

TA tJ tA..Q«'~

tq .;S-o-

COMING EVENTS: JANUARY PARTY
Saturday, January 22; 1955, we are having
our first month~ ' party of the year at
the Brookline Municipal GymnaSium, 70
Tappan Street, just off Cypress Street
in Brookline. It is really very easy to
get t ( ! e:Lth8rby auto or by subva,y, and
' it; ar.o:iLe park~rig Spfl,Ce for everyone.

circle and we danced a goodnight dance
together. Then, before 1;:re&,ki:ngoUr
cJ.rcle', we sto'6d with j ci D2.Qc,Ci.nds and
sang the old favol':l te 1\ Aclcwl;e Fidelis"
'~Th'erewill be a , nice variety of .C,,:n,?r. i~8.n
until -:he hall ri".ng . Oh,it, was such
a nice party! : We Cia !:ope you-' were there! Squa:oe Dances and some Englinh'CounT.ry
Dane ing with our O~iD Co D S ~ , (! allf:j~ <; 1~ O
we :ho:,)'~ you wL',J. nIl ':-e 8.'l: Jyj',;) (:,)!,le a nd
PRE NEW YEf-lR "S I-j.\F.1~[
bri1.1'X y"'~;].' f':~' :i eYd, G. , Lc~', ' f, ~ ';~;'~ t'1€ , :re.a.,-'
AnoE;2'r ' event :";i"'~-~: ~;~~'r3 you did,n' t miss
a go,':)r:'. b';~CI "~', ~he !?uc ~; c S 8 cf,' ·:;U l ' p~::' ty
was ou:c Pre-Nev1-y,:~g':' 1 s Par't y wbich was
depe:cJ.s ' ;,:.-'1 Y,)U • Nay 'We s ee YOU there .
held at t.he Unio::::l bOa.t Club, 144
Chestnut street, Boston the Eve before
N=3i-l Year's Eve.
They'; ~~/~~e two December weddi:0.gs from our
raru:r. :i,e;',: "''2 all ' join ' in 6C~ -:',:;, !~g forth
The hall was decorrtted in a r ':)a l
our
1:;;, .:\",;;-:;':!j),i'sf"o'r a -l C'll ~ 'j,~;,~ hap:py
festive manner with gayly col(xi:'ed.
marr:L<'
::':;, ,~_ : '~' .:: ~; () Dorothy £:E,,1 w)1011a.S ' just
balloons and clusters of mistl'2 t oe at
becor:ic
;>';:~ .,~ . '::]J}'J.ndler WymJ.n S uo,j~t, and to
interesting intervals about the ~oom.
Nell E: e llou '].!ld Joe Coughlin who chose
Sprits were in keeping with the
ChristY.l as Ds.~r to begin their new life
occasion and the hall rang with la:"ghter
togethc:!r. Best of lu.ck to you alU
and music and the popping of balleons as
In p:r o~cr sec1.u ence, we wi sh to welcome
the pranksters found their, n:arks '"
the i' 8":"1()' r~'lg young people whose arrivals
have ;- 8 l; e ! : t~.y come to OcE~ 8/~:;2ntion:
Estha TenEyke, Hervy Gl3.rdj,ner, and Joe
Pe!'kins each called or;,e of their favorite A ver~t' c~::F.i r"'T~r"g young lady J Hiss ,Noel
nlmbers for ,us and we certainly enjoyed '
Jenn ~ ',-g,:; I ~T''1,0 ;'rr~ ved JU!l'~ 26,; 1954, 1;0
all three. Later a little 'novelty number brigY('<~: t(,~ h:):le 'bf GeD,cvieve and Larry
caused much hilarity a.s Joe Perkins,
Jenni'lfT,
Irvin Davis,Ken Crook, and Hervey
and VIl O very proLlising young gentlemen:
Gardiner danced a square with brooms as
Mr. Da'rid Cornelius, who chose August 21,
partners. Joe Perkins' "lady" took a bad 1954} to become the fourth membe~ of the
fall during the grand right and left ' but " houseD01d of Helena and Arthur Cornelius
recovered to finish the dance and ' seemed
and Mr. j'ames B. , Shearer ,whose arrival
made October 18, '1954, a very happy ' day ,
none the worse for her mishap.
indeed for Gail and ' James Shearer, Senior'.
We notice ,that at'least one hardy'
We are looking forward , to including all
individual took full advantage of the
three of these young p~9ple on our
mistletoe in the center of the hall and
membership lists in a few years.
, ' , NOTICE
lingered on the' spot, after the crovld had
dwindled to practically nothing • , (Of
To those members who have not yet paid
course we, won't mention names.)
their season dues:
~e would appreciate 'it if you will take
Delicious hcime-mad'e cookieS and a' tasty
care of this ' little detail, remembering
cranberry punch were ser\Tedand it was
that there are Sustaining and Contributing
such a good timethatwe can It thinlt of
• Memberships.
any better vlaY to end the old year.
,
Note from your Editor:
Wouldn't i t be 'n ice ,to make thH, ' as
How about maki~g this our slogan for the
traditional as the Christmas Party!
New Year: "
"Let's help the C. D. S. to thriv.e
By supporting "it in '55l "
SEE YOU AT :B'ROOKLlNE
GYM AT
of JANUARY
22, 1955.
' . ' . .
. 8:00 on ' the evening
.
.
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SALUTE TO THE SlliillffiOCK
Sure ana we hope your dancing
brogues and your gayest green
frocks and ties are all ready and
waiting for the latest shenanigan
of the C.D.S! T'will be going on
at full tilt Thursday evening,
March 17, at the Union Boat Club,
1~4 Chestnut street, where we all
meet for our weekly square~dance
fun.
"There·s big doin's planned-
Surprises in store
And fun galore
We hope you'll all come
And bring some more.
March 17th, .right here in town
And a HAPPy ST. PATRICK'S DAY
all around."
BONUS
or course, all of you real square
dancers won't want to stop when
you have danced yourself into such
a holiday mood, so we have planned
our monthly party just two nights
afterward and we hope to see you
all again. It's at the Brookline
Gym on March 19, so be ready to
work off all that surplus enthusi
asm on a program of American and
English dances carefully selected
for the pleasure of all and called
by David Bridgham, Joe Coughlin,
Ken Crook and LOUlse Chapin.
It's easy to reaoh by subway and
you won't have to worr y about
pa rking your car, if you drive,
be cause there's always plenty of
ro om to park right near the gym.
FO="K FESTIVAL
The Ann ual New England Folk Dance
Fes tival is here again. April 1,
2, and 3 are the days to remember
and the place is Tufts College in
~ edford the same as last year.
Of course, you all know that this
is the bi g event of the season,
and-rliis year should be bigger
and better than ever~ We under
s t a nd the C.D.S. is having its
own t a ble of traditiona l foods
this year, so don't for get to
sample our tea and crumpets!
Se e you There.

'A BACIG'lARD GLANCE
1!'e5ruary was certainly a party
month, wasn't it: We hope you
didn't miss out on the Scottish
English Party at Sargent's Colleg~
This, as usual, was one of the mo~
colorful parties of the year with
the bright tartans of the ki 1ted
Scottisfi lads and their whitegowned lassies making a sharp
contrast to the pretty party
frocks of our English Dance
enthusiasts. It was fun trying
our skill at the delightful Scott
ish dances, too. We hope they
enjoyed our English selections as
much as we did theirs.
St. Valantine was honored in fine
styme at the Union Boat Club,
February 17. The hall was approp
riately decorated and each dancer
wore his heart on his shirt (or
dress, as the ('.,aee might be.)
Those whimsical Valentine faces
were the work of our very talented
Evelyn Lamond and the delicious
fudge in the two heart prizes for
the "spot Dance" was donated by
Althea Weldon. The novelty number
was a square in which all the
dancers were blindfolded. There
was much nerriment as they fllr.1bled
about in utter confusion, ~omplete
ly lost after the first few
measures. (A bi g hand for all our
blind square dancers who have over
come this handicap and mastered
the art!) Refreshme nts were serv
ed of ruby-red punch, fancy Valen
tine cookies, and little candy
hearts. Very nicely done,
Refreshment COfrunittee.
AROUND THE CORNER
Wlia~ar o una-tne corner? Why
spring , of cour s e, and with it
oomes thou g h~s of the annual Long
Pond Weekend . It's not many moons
away, so st&r t ma king pla ns now
for a wond er f ul we ekend of music
and dancing beDe at h the pines with
t he us ual fin e st 3ff a nd c ongAnial
c on pani ons . Se e Ka y Jac obs f Ol
d e t b i l s a nd r e~js t c r today .
AL
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NEWS

WELCOME TO LONG POND! We are
glad to have you with us. As
usual, a great deal of careful
thought has been put ~ lto plan
ning a program that should
appeal to everyone, and we
sincerely ope that you enjoy
every minute of your stay. Kay
Jacobs and Darid Bridgham, Co
chairmen or the Long Pond WeAk
end Commtttee, and Hiss Loutse
Chapin, D:·rector.. arc ready to
answer your questions and help
you get settled and Ruth KenneCiY
will be at tle office to greet
you.
INQUISITIVE?
No doubt you are wondering how
all this began, who star-te" the
SOCiety, how we happened to come
to Long Pond in the beginning,
and so Qn. To help you become
better acquair.'vcd, therei'ore .. we
have collected tIe following
bits of C.D.S. histor-y \ihich we
hope you will find jnteresting
reading.

GROW'rIl OF THE SOC lETY
For years-the society con.en
trated on English dances, both
trRditional and Playford.
Groups met in various plac\~s
about Boston for instructi lOS
and practice under the gui'lance
of a corps of well-trptned
tea,ehers, Louise ,Chapin .. Ol ,r
present head teacher, has (, \. ~n
associated with us in one c,'p
aoity or another almost fro I
the beginniJlg~ Honthly partle'"
attraeted dancers for gay
evenings of NEWCASTLE. HEY LOYS,
NO~TESUCH, and other favori"c''.!3
English, 'Horris and Sword datc=
fng with their ritual backgJ-o mel
and vigorous action were also
taught to groups of men and wcmenD
Every June ~1rs. Storrow gave all
outdoor party on her estate in
Lincoln, and in August many of
the local dancers a~tended the
National Summer School at Amherst,
and later at Pinewoods Camp neer
Plymouth.

BIRTH OF TIlE C.D.So
lo1any of today 9 51 dancers weren;' t
even born when the Doston Branch
of the Country Dance ~ociety first
started. At the time of Cecil
Sharp's revival of English Dane
~ng. a rormer member of the
English Starr, l-Uss Lily Roberts,
now ~1rs. Richard K. Conant, was
invited to ~ome rrom England to
be ~lr. :iharp'ls personal repres..
entative in this country. In 1915
the Boston Branch of the English
Folk Dance SOCiety was formed, at
the sam~ time as the New YOi"k
branch.

INTRODUCTION OF M1ERICAN SQUARES
The squares for "set running"
collected by Cecil Sharp in the
Kentucky Mountains were popular"
but fet.; American Country Da~lce9
were in the Soeiety 9 s repert~ire
until, in the thirties" it intro
duced Ralph Page from New Hamp
shire to Boston ror occasional
dances. Interest in square danc
ing increased, and in 1942 the
drop-in evenings at the Brinnner
School were started by Louise
Chapln on alternate Thursdays
and shortly held every week with
emphasis on instruction on the
first and third Thursdays.

These two, and other centers,
later became the American Branch
of the EFDS; the name was changed
to The Country Dance SOCiety in
1940, and the Boston Center was
incorporated in 1945.

Since- 1943, through the generOSity
of Mrs. James J. Storrow and the
Conant family, the Pinewoods Camp
weekend has been the highlight of
the season. There members and

WEEKENDS ESTABLISHED
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guests dance from morning until
night, taking time off only to
swim and to eat, and since 1951
we have conducted a joint weekend
with the Appalachian Mountain Club
at their Cardigan Ski Lodge in
New Hampshire. The former comes
the last weekend in June, the
latter late in September. We
would be glad to see members of
other branches at either of these.
PRESENT ACTIVITY
The C.D.S. has been conducting its
affairs from a pleasant room at 14
Ashburton Place, Boston, where any
one interested is welcome to browse
in its library of dance books. It
keeps its members busy with classes
in English Country, Morris, and
Sword Dancing, American Squares and
contras, monthly parties featuring .
various types of dances, and meet
ings to discuss matters of. impor
tanxe to the welfare of the group.
Experienced callers are available
for engagements and well-trained
groups are always ready to demon
strate at fairs, festivals and other
gatherings. Members of the , C.D.S.
are a varied lot - engineers and
lawyers (both male and female)
teachers, housewives, brokers,
students - but young and old, all
are united in their love of dancing
and their belief in it as a vital
need in today's world.

Executive Committee
Kay Jacobs
Nell Coughlin
Althea Weldon

Larry Jennings
Irvin Davis
Anna Kloss

We were pleased to learn that up to the
date of the meeting the Society had been
able to maintain a satisfactory financial
condition for the season 1954-1955 in
spite of the drawback of a late fall be
ginning due to the difficulty in finding
a hall suitable for its requirements.
Although it seemed strange at first not
to meet at our old familiqr Brimmer
Street address we sooo found that the
Union Boat Club at 144 Chestnut Street
was a very pleasant place to dance and
all parties held th~ie during the busy
year were very successful. Factors
which helped greatly in reducing expenses
were the sizeable decrease that \vas made
in the Director's salQry this year, aided
by the facts that a small fee was con
tributed for refreshments at each party
during the year, that records were used
at some of the monthly parties, and that
·a free orchestra generously donated its
services at our two all-English parties.

(Note: We must move from the above
address by the end of June. If any
one knows of a suitable, available
room for an office we would appre
ciate it greatly if they would let us '
know at once.)

The va~ious reports were read and after
a short discussion period in which
several plans were considered for our
activities during the coming year, re
freshments of tasty home-made cookies
and the usual delicious C.D.S. punch
were served. It was a very interesting
evening which ended on a pleasant social
note and we hope that an increase in
next year's attendance will add to i~s
future success. We welcome your ideas
and suggestions because the more we know
of your interests and preferences the
better we can make plans that will please
the majority.

ANNUAL MEETING 1955
A group of 45 members attended the
annual meetong at the Charles
Street Meeting House, Monday even
ing, May 23, at 8 o'clock. The
first item of business, election of
officers for the current year, was
speedily accomplished. Officers are:

NOTE: Our fiscal year closes Au gust ~
and of course the before mentioned
situation is subject to change in the
meantime. Anyone who would like a copy
of the financial report as of the closing
date can obtain one by sending a 'stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the Treasurer.
Louis Green.

PRESIDENT - David B~id g harn
VICE PRESIDENT - Mrs. R.K.Conant
SECRETARY
Ethel McMahon .
TREASURER - Louis Green
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COL11'nr0 trnve 1 notes as our
C.D.S. nCElb8rs S8en to have been
Once again the crisp, cool d[~ys very ~ctive in touring allover
and frosty nights a re here to
the United St~tes and sections
rer,lind us that Septeober is
of the Continent of Burope this
rushing the fall season our way year.
and it is tiEle to be clearing
aVlay what is left of the si.lnl
Af'ter tea, we shall proceed to the
mer's outside chores and to be
Union Bont Club, 144 Ch~stnut .
ma!dng plc.ns fbr the long, chill
Street, Boston, where ~:lSS Chnpln
fall · and winter evenings.
and other C.D.S. callers and
teachers will see to it th£<.t the
It is not necessary to reoind
first evening's dancing o~ the .
any real Country or Square
fall program will be one that wlll
Dance enthusi&st that topping
make you w&nt to come back every
the list of winter fun are the
Thursdc:lY :for the rest. o:f the ye c: r.
weekly squClre and country
Invite a :friend or neighbor and
dances and classes right here
tell
the couple next door. We
in Boston. Here you neet [Lgnin
all
want
a live and growing org2.n
your old friends and discover
ization, and to y.eep it so we must
many new ones who Elll thrill to
let [:lore people y:now about the
the pleasut-e o·r lec.rning a new
good
tines we have.
step or perfecting a new one.
There's L1 viOudcrful f0e ling of
Al'T H lI!ITATIOI'r
YJarl,lth and friendship Qnd the
We
cordi211y invite all non
worries and problcrJ.s of the day
nef:1bers
to join our r 2nl':s at this
have no 8.1 tern~ . tive but to fE,de
tir.1e. Ar.long the 2.dvant Dges to
[,way in se&rch of a less cheer
vou a r e reduced r r te s for clas ses
ful a tmos ~her e in vlhich to v;ork
~nd p a rties and a chance to ~ar:
the ir dm..'['.ge.
tic iDe. te in the actual :functlonll1g
o:f the groUl). Why not D. sk about
~ADPTG TH7. LIST of f'211
the three tj~es of Qehlb~rs~ip
activities about to begin is~
offere d cmd st2rt beneflttlng froD
the cnvines at once!
- -OP~ :'! HOUS:S-
At the l'~W ~AD~U:\RT."sRS,
30 Pemberton Squa re, Boston.

A

.

R~0~ST

At .01.ir new herdquRrters, there. l S
a v e ri' nice white sink which vl/lll
be
oi' ETP.2t v e. lue in Ek1.Y.ing prepar
Be sure to ranrk S-r,:;J?T~L1i~!L2~_ 0n
2tions
for parties, e tc. Howeve~,
your c nlend[Lr with n big red
it
does
loo~ R bit out of 91pc~ In
circle. You won't v!c:nt to niss
8.
busine s~3 of-t:'ice whAn no partles
this chr' Dce to be one oi' the
D.re i71 p-rocess . There fore, if a ny
first to insp~ ct the n.? ~.'.' , 12r [;'e
one
s hould h Rp~e n to h 0v e a screen
c.: nd cheery of'fice t:nd the plc r1s 
about
four fe et t[' 11 which he .'Ii/ould
ant, airy c,oo vre ll-.lighted
CD.re
to
don2.te to disguise thls
Qdj oi ning rOOE1 where our regulc1'.
fixture,
it will be grec tly apprec
~:le dnesdr:y night Country end
.
iated.
r~orris Dance Clo.sscs will ll1eet
th i s ye Dr.
Rr;;~sr· 13r.;R

Ten v.rill be served frOB .5 to 7,
,':'0 CO[l(; early [' TId enjoy the
0pportunity of t DU:ing over your
iiUf7:ier I s ex·oerir:mces with one
'Hloth.)r. r;nny will vvant to

OP:S~T

HOUS r;; , Septeuber 29,

30 PeubGrton Squa re, Boston,

r ~ass .

Tea frO!;l 5 to 7, dc ncing 8.t the
Union Boat Club 8 to 11.

A.L.

C, D . S .N ~ ~

A..lmIEF Rmsm.z

The new :rall program has !'Olle~
merrily along to a £ine start to
what we all hope will be one o~
the best years yet ~or the C.D.S.
Our first event o~ the season,
Open House at the new head
quarters at 30 Pemberton Square,
met with great success. The
large outer room hummed like a
beehive with eager voices compar
ing notes on the summer's agtiv
ities and admiring the new sur
roundings, and Nell Coughlin,
Anna Kloss, and ~he rest of the
Committee "vere hard Dut to keen
the teakettle hot for the many·
cups of tea that were demanded of
it. We were delighted that many
of our friends who had been
unable to attend our regular
group activities for some time
showed that they were still inter
ested by making an appearance at
this important event. :sveryone
then being ready for dancing, we
proceded to the 'Union Boat Club
where a very enjoyable evening
was in store. ~:iss Chapin lead
the dancing as usual and twelve
guest callers each favored us
with one of his favorite calls.
Although this evening v.ras over
all too soon, it was only the
beginning. The usual ~n?lish
and ~ f:orris Classe s her-cen 8.t the
Charles Street Church the f'ollov:
ing ~,\Tednesday and hr..ve been
aff'ordinr: de lightfnl r e l axEl. tion
for many of us ever since , a s
have the weekly Thursday-night
Squares at the Pnion Boat Club
where a special Hallowe~n Party,
complete v-li th ree.l pumpkins,
cider and doughnuts~ bats and
skeletons, qdded splce to the
October> progre.m. An all-r.:n[!lish
I'arty '~Tas held the follovrinC" week
at :8mers on College, a nd, in
s Di t 8 of c. hGavy dovmpour which
continued 0.11 evening, there was
a good attendance ana the pro
gram vras lively and pleasing to
all . ':Ve are very grateful to
tile six--pie'('.e orchestra which

contributed considerably towards
making the dan~iftg so enjoyc.ble.
Re~reshments of cider, apples
and doughnuts v'ere served and
relished. Several 'were heard
to express a desire for more
all-~nglish parties.
What is
your opinion?
On Tuesday, November 15, the
~irst of a series of social
evenings for members only was
held at the new headquarters.
In the course of this extremely
interesting evening, our Presi
dent, David Bridgha.m, took us,
through the medium of pictures,
snapshots, and narrative, over
the route of his summer's travels
through Scotland, Ireland, Bng
land and the Isle of Skye. This
was followed by some beautiful
colored movies t9ken by Uaude
and Elmore Ashman on their recent
trip through our great northwest.
We shall appreciate any suggest
ions members may give us as to
the type of program they would
prefer for future meetings and
the most convenient hours for
holdine them. As for those of
you who are not already members,
this is another very good reason
for getting your membership card
as soon as possible so that you
v!On I t mi s s out on the :fun.
HOLIDAY
---- - -}!1?,ADLUmRS
- -.- - ---

. h

Alre 2dy the brightest hiErhl~g.t
of t he se t.son, the C.D.S, Chrlst
mas Party is beine ple. nned 'for
your enjoyment. Be sure to re
serve December 17 as a very
special night Find choose your
prettiest party dress.for the
occasion. Wear a sprlg of' holly
or mistletoe or a bit o'f tinsel
for it is to be very 'festive,
with carols n'everything.
It is not too early to be making
plans for the pre-IJevl Y88T' sEve
Party which was such a success
last year that we are repea~ing
it. Check your monthly notlce
for the time and place.
A v L~

To do its part in getting 1956 off
to a good start, your C.D.S. has
several special events planned for
the very near ~uture and, on popu
lar demand, has brought back the
Beginner I s Square Dance r~venings
at the Dr-ion Boat Club on the ~irst
and third Thursdays o~ each month.
Although these are evenings with
instruction to show beginners how
much ~un square dancing can be and
to give them the co~idence that
onJ.y a good basic knowledge can
b~ing, members of the advanced
gf'OUp may also attend. It will be
fu~ h21ping the others and they
wi.ll ar->preciate the bene~it of. your
experience. Come, and bring a
beginn8r. The more dancers there
are, the more fun it v..rill be.
BBAcm\T HILL C01JNTRY DAHer:
EVeryone--is 'invited~come and
dance Frida~' evening, January 13,
at 8:30 in the Auditorium of the
Club at 40 Beacon Street. Louise
Chapin end Priscilla Dariing are
in charge of the program which
will also include a C.DeS. demon
stration and refreshments. Ad
mission is one dollar only. See
you there.
HR~~r;;RS

~:ary Louise Bensley, Phoebe Cannon,
Alice Cooper, Leanne Geddie,
Florence Goodspeed, Anna Kosakowski
and Grace Spillane, all of Boston,
Hazel Baker and ~Uldred Baldwin of

~:ralden

William Bruinsma, Dorchester
Blmer Bryan, Andover
Chester Case, ,!:;lmwood, Connecticut
Ruth Fapgood, South Lincoln
George £i'ogg, l.!iake~ield
Allison Forshaug, liveston
Ers.Stuart Hamilton,Bloomfield,Conn.
Dr. 2nd ~TS. F. G. Hughes, Salem
Hary Jenni$on, Hartford, Connecticui
:811en ~landigo, Arnold Rupp, and
Nancy Turner, from Cambridge
~!rs. Ivis ~ ~ iller, Wellesley
Sall~' 0 'Hearn, Chestnut Hill
Florence Swanson, JlTewton Highlands
Jean Wall, Jamaica Plain
Agnes Watkins and Helen Keaney,
Brookline
Dr. Carleton Whitney, Needham
Santa Zona, West f2uincy
Helen Zolkos, Pelham, New Hampshire
1ifrs. Gail Shearer, Lexington
Grete and ~~arEa:ret Klinteburg
We sincerelv
hone that their
v
association with us will be a
happy experj.cnce i'or them and that
they vvill wish to continue to be
members in the years to come.
J.

r;;V3<:)\TI}TG

Another de lightful film evening
RADIO FAlTS
has been planned formembe:rs on
Have-you-been enjoying the Prairie
Tuesday, January ~4, at 8 o'clock Schooner Orchestra of Winnipeg,
at 30 Pemberton Square, Boston,
every Saturday night at 8:30 P.H.
The program vdll·oonsist of' an
from CBH, Halifax, 1070 on your
outstanding color f'ilm made by the radio dial? They plny :familiar
English Folk Dance Society in
Bnglish, Scottish 1 Am2rican and
England, entitled Itfoss, 'ass, vmF: other nFl.tionality dance tunes,
tess, II (showing a Cornish ~'!ay Day Callers and fiddlers might enjoy
Hobby Horse Ceremony) and a series Don Messer's orchestra from
of color slides token by Hr. A. C. Charlottetown, F.E.I. on the same
Wilkinson during his recent tours
station ~:onday evenings at 8 P .~1.
of the Ti.:uropean Continent. A
. ...
contribution of SO¢ will cover the CHRISTli.!!AS AND PR~-l'~V '¥BAR'S PART:r.f
cost of. entertainment and refresh- No space to elaborate, but both
ments • Although this is a member t s were rated among the best according
evening, we feel that such a specia:rto the grapevine, so we hope you
program should be shared, so each didn't miss either one!
member is allowed to bring one
guest. Don't miss this evening!
F~PPY DANCING!
A.L.
A_
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"Mae J"
"Cag1e: I' """.,
M~!
"Dave! It Louise:
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YesJ Eaeh one is going to .
'.
/
teaeh a danee at the ~~~IAL
\;1
English F.Nening, Wednesday t
.'
February 1, at the Chaples St~eet
Meeting House. It promises lots
of fun and some really good daneing, so we hope ~eryone Who enjoys the E~lishdanee8 will plan
to join us and will tell his
friends. See you there.
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Hearts! Darts l
Laces
and Graees:

.,

'-.....
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Yes! ~e~her you·b~i~ your
Valentine or meet her At the
paI-ty, you are sure to h8ve
tun at the St. Valentine Dance
at the Union Boat Club on the
evening o-r February 9. These
special parties always seem to
have some unusual surprises in
store, so "Open up Your Hearts"
and Bring your Friends.

SCOTTISH-ENGLISH PARTY

*"'11<

Another. fine opportunity to enjoy plenty of good English dancing and
to try your skill on some ~ascinating Scottish steps, is the party of
February 11 at Sargent College in Cambridge. We have this special
event only once during the year so don't miss it. You will find it C'.
delight to watch .and a joy to participate. Tell your friends about it.

***

***

B:8ACOY HILL COUNTRY DAl-TCE

MEMB~S r ~OVIE

EVEl'TI1-!G

The party at 40 Beacon Street,
We are glad so many were able to
under the direction of Priscilla
attend the special movie evening
Darling and Louise Chapin was a
at the Society Headquarters last
great success. The floor was
'tut.:sday. Special thanks are due ,.
\~rowded with enthusiastie dancers
Margaret Klintenburg for her
./
,and our new acquaintances proved
kindness in obtaining and in /
,to be wonderful sports and fun
operating the projector for /
"to dance with. We hope to see the evening. The film,
./
"OSS , 08S, WEE 088, II was /
them again at some of our
~day-night drop. ins.
most interesting, and //
. • tertainment was pro''Wilkie' stl collection /
.1ded by the English
of European color / "
Group which ·demon..
slides, taken
//'
strated "NewcastlE\"
during his
./ "
"Picking up
travels t were //
'~,Sticke , II and
especially / ./
""" "Hey Bo..Ys"
nleasing•../
"._ HAPW DANCING!
~-... ,'. . . . .
A.L.
",
, .- ' -1'

-'-"",
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,., ..,." / '
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Jus' • 9remin<1er tbat the ~irst an~ t"l~d Thursdays
.month
are planned especially tor beginners, If' you know .r ..... one who
would like to learn or to brush up ~n the fundamental• • t square
dancing now is the time to tell btm about it.

C. D. S. JlTEWS

COUNTRY DANcr.; SOCl~TX~=30J?e0b~r~on~_~9i!are;'-B'os~on.
SCOTTISH-~?-TGLISH

BNCORE

All who attended the City Club·
Dance at 40 Beacon Street, under
the direction of Priscilla Darl
ing and Louise Chapin, will be
happy to know that another is to
be held at the same place and
with the same callers on Narch 9.

If you missed the last one, you
won't want to miss this. It's a
wonderful he.ll for danc ing and
you're sure to have a grand time.
See you there.
ST PATRICK'S DANCE
Weill be honoring-St. Patrick
with a special party on the
evening of Thursday, the 15th of
Narch, at the Union Boat Club.
Joe Coughlin and "Doc" Whitney
will be the guest callers for
the evening. They have some fine
dances lined up for us, so tell
your friends about it, too.

***
By the way, are you telling

people about the first and third
Thursdays for beginners? There's
no better place to learn and no
better time than the present.

***
We are happy to welcome back
Irvin Davis, who has just returned
from a skiing vacation in Switzer
land.

***
Narch means thfl.t spring is almost
here, so it's time to be thinking
about reservations for the Long
Pond 1Neekend. This year it will
be from June 22nd to June 25.

***
Just a reminder that the New
England Folk Festival is being
held this year at the J·Temorial
Auditorium in Vvorcester, for two
days, April 20th and 21st.

lIARCH 195£...
PARTY

The Scottish-~nglish Party was
up to its usual standard in
g8iet~r and color.
Ove~ 100 danc
ers were present to enJoy the
lively dances and to watch the
practiced priaision of the demon
strations which were given by the
Scottish group and by our own
Norris team. (Those new ·hats
certainly add to the Harris outfit)
~.W,~IIBj.'HS'

~~OV~ ~'P!,TING

Another delightful evening of
films was · enj oyed by members and
guests of the C.D.S. on the even
lng of February 14. A series of
very interesting color slides of
their trip across the country was
shown by Nell and Joe Coughlin.
These were followed by a very
fascinating f.ilmtaken by ~ddie
Nadel at the ~nplish Folk Dance
Society Stratford F'estival. We
were sorI'"'r that more of' the·
Morris ~~en WArA not there to see
these unusually fine pictures of
Country end Horris Dancing. An
equally enjoyabl~ film ~Nas of a
group of ~Jid-Buropean Foly. Danc
ers in nEi.tive costume, demonstrB
tinE the dances of their various
districts. (Also by Eddie Nadel)
We would like to thank J1r. ]\Tadel
a nd the Cou[1h.lins for the chance
to see the1r fine pictures and
also MarEcret Vlintenburg for
agcin providinE: ('i 'proj~ctor.
It was e:reat1y appreciated.
CALLJ!,-TG ALL }.1r~~:w.RS
------------------We would like very rrruch to receive
su~testions from our members
as
to the sort of proETflm they would
most prefer for the special
members' evenings. It would be
very helpful if you could send
in these s1.lgeestions by, or be
fore the middle of Harch, in
order that we may make plans for
the April get-to~ether.
FAPPY DANCING, ~\.m.PYOw..

A.L.

C. D. S. NEWS

CoON'l'Rf DANCE soCI.c:T£ z 3,? ~7erol5ert~':..!?~_e-,-,_B_o_s_t~o_n_.___M_l_8.. ::..y_I.. ;.,9,.;.!>.. ;;6_ __...
SEASON'S LAST PARTY
Plans have been made for the
Grand Finale to the season's drop-in
activities. It is to take place
at the Union Boat Club on Thurs
day evening, May 24. With the
exception of the Long Pond Weeken4
this will be the last chance many
of us will have to dance together
until the fall, so we hope every
one will come and help to make it
a really BIG evening.
There will be a great variety of
dances, as we expect to have a
number of different callers tak
ing part in the program.
Refreshments will be served, as
usual.
MrNUAL HEETING

ThG annual meeting of the C.D.S.
will be held on Monday evening,
May 28, at )0 Pemberton Square,
Boston. We would like to see
everyone there promptly at 8:00,
if possible. Your ideas and
support are greatly needed in
order to make it possible for
our Society to continue. Don't
leave it up to the other fellow
but come, one ~nd all, with your
ideas for improving next year's
program, your suggestions for
speciel nemberls evenings at the
office, your views on how we can
build up the membership, and
whatever other questions and
opinions you may huve in r'egard
to tIle Society 1 s operations.
We all want the C.D.S. to be a
success, so letls show our will
infness to cooperate by support
ing it 100% at the meeting this
year.
Of course, it's serious business,
but after it is all settled,
there will be plenty of time to
chat with your neighbor and to
enjoy the tasty refreshments
that have been prepared.
SEE YOU THERE.

There are only THREE more Square
Dance Drop-ins at the Union Boat
Club before the Grand Finale.
Make the most of them men and
gals.
There are only four more evenings
of English and Morris until fall,
too. We are happy to have
acquired some nice new members in
this group and we hope some of
our absent members-of-long-stand
ing will be able to join us all
for these last few evenings. We
miss them!
LONG PO:t\lD
Have you made your reservations
yet for the Long Pond Weekend?
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

There's

not much time left.
It's one of the best "special"
weekends around. Ideally located
on Long Pons near Plymouth,
Massachusetts, the camp provides
dancing, with instruction and for
pleasure, at a minimum of cost
with a maximu.L'TI. of enjoyment.
There are home-cooked meals
served in the glorious pine
scented air we city dwellers so
seldom get a chance to inhale
and there's boating, swimning,
and folk singing on the side.

A hint to newcomers: Bring your
rain boots and slickers, just in
case --,2nd don't forget your
flashlight!
FES'l'IVAL
Tt was nice to see so many old
friends and acquaintances at the
New England Folk Festival in
Worcester. We hope they enjoyed
the demonstrations. The Morris
men looked very fine in their nev'
hats and vests. The gins did a
beautiful job on those outfits.

***

SAVE JUNE 16 FOt{ THE Pi1RTY AT
SH.ADY'IfILL SCHOOL,

C.L-l.~\IBi(}J/JE.

AL.

11a.ude Ashman
- J'rr. s ~·l~T t
Anne Lowe
- S~cretaT"J
Mrs ., Richard K. Conant - V ~i..c,? ::T',:; s ident Lou.is Greene - Treasu.....er
Executive Corrunittee
Anna Kloss
Renc'.ld. Ca(iolet
Gilbert Loo
Nell CoughlAn ****** IMrin Davis
****** H~rvey Gardiner
~LCm,'iE

BVBRYON!!:

It is a pleasure to have this
opportunity to extend a hearty
greeting to all present at Ot~
Long Pond Weekend and to wish
you a wonderfUl time from start
to finish.
R~VIEW

For Out-of-Towners who might
like to have a glimpse into the
sort of program we carryon
throughont the yeer, we offer
the following resume of our
activities through the season
1955-1956.

The first big event of the ye~r
was Open House at ou.r He8dquart
ers where much chatter and
de light:ful ref'reshments 't·'ere
enjoyed. Thence ever~rone pro
ceeded to the Union Boat Club
where ~1iss Chapin and 12 guest
callers helpe d make our first
evening a great success.
From then on, our regular Thurs
day night Squ?res a.t the Union
Boat Club and the ~nglish and
Morris Classes at the Cherles
Street ~~eeting House providp.d
us both pleasantly and painless
ly with the necessary },nowledge
and skill to get the most fu.n
out of parties here and wlse\o'!here.

Christmas C).nd Pre-New Year's
Eve Parties, two merry parties
at the Boston City Club under the
direction of Hiss ChE~ pin and
Priscilla Darling, a st. Valen
tine's Dance, The Annual Scottish
English Party, a St. Patrick's
Day Dance, the usual end-of"-the··
season parties f'or both English
and Square Dance Groups on their
res~ective nights, and our big
closing party at Shady Hill School
This year also, a series of spec
ial ~1ember' s '8venings were held
at the of'fice about once a month.
These f'eatured movies and slides
taken by our various members on
their travels throughout the
United states and Europe.
LOOKI}TG FORWARD
These movie evenings proved to be
so delightful that it is planned
to continue them in the coming
year. Don't miss them if you
I ike trF.tve 1, 8.nd who doe sn ' t !

Already plans are being made for
Open House nAxt fall and the much
100ked-:forw2rd-to Cardigan Week
end. Save "\four place by giving
"our name to Ken Crook or Martin
~Tarkhem. Special events and
classes are being lined up also
so if' you are not a lready a mem··
ber chec:K v.ri th Niss Ruth Kennedy
Special Dance events which fol
at the of':fice and f'ind out how
lowed in qu.ick snccession were
you can save on these parties and
a gay Holloween Square Dance, a
special weekends by signing up
lively All-Bnglish Party at
today.
HAPPY DAVCI}TG, ALL. A.L.
Emerson Colle&:e, The Armual * >(~*'~, *,~,
. CALLING ALL FIF.:HB~RS
. '
We would ap"Qrec iate it if you would ansvyer the f'qllo·bW1.I}gf quest1.~n~-&-e
tear them orf and drop them at the off1.ce sornet1.me e ore you ec .
It w~lf help w.eatly to give you the kind of Program you would pre·
fer 1.n the com1.ng year.
.
1. What would you like for a special event evenlng?
2. What could we do to make our regular ev~nts more attractive?
3. Would you be willing to serve on a comrm ttee?
We want every membe~ to be C.n active member, e..nd we want you to feel
that you are an act1.ve member. (Write answers on back.)

--_., -.
;

..

Now that the fall seE.son is
once again moving mC!rr::'l~r on
its way ....re hope you ore e).ll
planning to t2.ke full c,dvC''TI
tage of every opportunit~r t'1(}
Society offers to brush up on
your T.i;nglish? ~ ,forri 8 end Square
Dancing techl1ic~ues E.. nd to enjo~r
all the delightfu':" entertain
ment that ha s be8D pl a ~~ed for
your winter eveninzs.
It seems most app:r:--opriate to
start onr ne vJS ShC8t vvi th the
follo\-'ling account of the Car
digan '\leekend) v.' hich W2.S sent
in by Jo;.r Bra:rton.
"Ut. Cardiga!l Lodge t$ the
Appalachian Eountain Club was
th<:.:; setting' for a haplJY and
strenuous v,'eekend for ncarl~- 0 0
enthusiastic countr" dencers in
mid-September (14-16). The
group W2,S y.'ell-ba12nCed in all
senses of' t ,he word, 'vd th 2,bout
two dozen e pch of: men a nd ~."ome n
equ8ll~r e('l r~r.; r to c chieve the
su~mi t of F:. Cardiga n o.nd to
improve tf1eir provless 2t Ameri
can Squere s , Bnglish Country
and Horris de ncing. To keep
them in fin~ climbing a.nd danc
ing fettle, C2rl and Barb8.ra
Blan~h2rd provided food that
not only s e tisfied but c1e lic ht e d
the inner n F1.Il .~ nd ,,'omon. -Sven
the we a ther cooperete n by pro
viding a moon for Fridp ~ r nip-ht,
a sun fur t'1e Saturd2~r morni)!..?
climb E~ nd lnncheon cook-out,
and a .steE'd~r dovmpour for the
rest of the v;eekend just as the
progrem cFlle d for an unint0;r
rupted indoor dance fest.
Cerloads of AJl5.C and Country
Dance members and £vests be ~c n
to arrive about 8:30 Friday
evenin~? for the opening dance
from points as fF-r afie1d as
Rochester, Yew York, rmd Warwick,
Rhode Island, although Boston
was a popular starting point.
Sat1JrdEi~T dawned blue with a
hearty bre2kfast of ham and
eggs and blueberry rrru:f':f'ins to
tuck away and a climb to the
summit of Cardig[;.n before the
outdoor barbecue.

The sun, b;'t nov: uncertain, last
. ed just through the hemburgers
, c.,nd onL:ms dispensed by Carl f'rom
his outdoor erill on the slope
behind the Lodge, and an im
promptu bout of [Toup singing.
Then BE'. the r 8 in set in, so did
the dpncinv-in-eprnAst. After
noon classes in Norris, El1€'"lish
Country, bcginnine and advanced.;
and America.n Square and circle
dances took us up to a superb
steak and mushroom, apple pie
and ice crec:,m dirmer. The even
ing liter&lly :flev1.T aronnd and by
in swinp-inE and sash8ying.
Sundc=;y, still ["loomy outside, wc.s
ga.y ins ide the Lod.E'e. Bacon or
sBusal!e and blueber~C'y pancEkes
gcve 1).S the strength to t e ckle
Eorr:].s, Country, AmerJ.can and
general de.nc inE e.gain. Spaghetti
and se.lad for luncheon spurred us
on to yet another all-tog ether
session. The afternoon closed
about 4 P. ~::. v'Ti th a High Tea to
put all other Hie-h Teas to shame,
dispensed from a candle-lit
buffet, just before our cC'rs
'Nere loaded for the homev!c?rd
treck.
The weekend was notable for good
B.nd Eetting-better d2ncers, for
fine C8 llers .•and mus iciE,ns, for
superl?>tive ~J.armin[ and· hospi
tAlity on the -part o:f the lead
ers and the ~ioint sponsors -
the AFC and Countr" Dance Societv ll

***~ ~ -~~."'. \~ "q::~
!'~iIr,XICO TEROUGH TEE BYSS OF A
I:.J
TOURISTA" proved to be a complete
ly rasc lP.8 ting and enj oyBble
movie evening. Dr. and HI'S.
Hartwell have one of' the finest
collections of colored slides to
be seen anywhere and their method
of presenting them is one which
is most entertaining and educetion
a1.
***
Don't forget to send in your
ideas for other special evenings
for members or tell them to a
member of the Executive Committee
so that v,'e can plan the type of
entertainment you want.
!{APPY DANCTFG, · BV1mYO~w,.

AL

NE~

C. D. S.

COUNTRY' DANCE SOC Ii'rY ,.3Jr~~lvlJ?};J{tQlf ~§Q.lffJ~~Jtos~QJ[-=- -·-15ECEMFJER_l<a~. 
A JVIERRIE, MERRIE, CHRIS1'if iAS 1'0 YOU ALLI
WELCO!-IE EVERYONE

PRE-NEW YEAR t S PARTY

We are all happy to see you here
Every year this gay party stands
tonight and to join in dancing
.
. second only to our big Christmas
with you •. A~ usual, our·~:,/ ..;.~-;:=·~,? v. .. .. Party in popu~arity. As
busy Comrn~ttles have
I ~1 . /·"" · '.. ..;'-~-=:;,..~_'-",' . usual, it ~s to be held
put a great amount of ( :'-<-:;'i~:-~' -:" ';::':~h. _~, _:~~-, at the Union Boat
thought and effort.·/,·~~· ~.
· . <: ; ··-·~.::"'~:;;::(-l·,··-,~'~-.,'·
.. .. Club, 144 Chest
..
/'
..-' '--"
(.\'-\~';..:.
into planning an··/<:,c;:·(.-t~~""" ,:~:::~::!_ ...><;~:'~~\.I.:.:" "' ~" '"' v'
nut Street,
eyening. that
, /·'~;~/~.v~:5?~J
')..:;."'~(~\ )\,,\ <'."
Boston,. and.
wl11 brlng
t ' f;f>~-:1Y/-/ IMPORTANT, ~OTICE '(..... ~~,,\'-'1,(,\ th~ tlme 1S
you pleasure ./. ,;-~ .... o"
t-:~~-~."",- 8.00. We
and proVide}r/\.\~!':4~ Country and Morris Dancer~'.,\\< · , · ("J \. . ..
shall
some won- / / .' '/ J. .~...
.
~\ \ \ ~,;. " \
dance
derful
' i~~' .'1--;')'1'> Beginning January 2' ' 1957, all~~• -<.';"~'-~'
runtil
memorles. ,./\ : . . ~ 'i/l.:·;' Country c;tnd Morris Classes, with), ,\. '(I" \-;'-. r 11 : 00
••
to take "/t ( .'•• ,r:Ahe e~cept10n of the Women t s Class.i\ T""~:-i-,\/
D1Ck
~?~~
(:;!I!~'''( ).\ will be held at the Agassiz SCh~~~,ly.:. ;\\ ,1')['.(
D:ldI'Y
1
,Jl ~li >~ ., j Sc:crame~to Street, C~mbr~dge.
15 \
~\~'
n
you.
j'~. l ;. ' )f,' t.\'. wlll stlr fond memor1~s l.n t~e heart)i :J. '~·', ~'
rvIis~
How-\,,;; 1 ' /\:.~{ of those who dc:mced 1,H th us ln the )F~i'
Chapln
ever,
\ !Y "y•. \
early days as lt was here our classe~/)· .
' .'
wl.ll
yo~ are
}::\J/.l) were held and were so successful and/ }11 j /'/ • share
st~~l ":.,' . ~.i . ! if
well c:ttended. There shou~d be no .~/?~ 11,,-' ln ~he
10 slng .. . .' ~\~ j,l ~ parkln? problem as. space lS ample ... :.
ca~ll.ng
a lot. f of . . / ~ ~~~ Morrls Classes wlll be held
.< / ./ 1-"'/'/ ."~J-1,.)" thl.s t yeart
f un 1
~ 1. \ ! \ \ every week
7: 15 - 8: 15
...1;-// ' _~.<# so ge ou
you are.
,,~ \ \(' \ (Country
8: 15 tD 10 :00:· ' " ./~\ ft"l: () your gayest
not comlng ,~~"\~I,.; . ~.\\ Women' 5 Class to be at ( /;y 1~;;Y<::) I I d~es ses,
to the
': ~\ . 1. \: 30 Pemberton Square.);ii4f;f : <./
shlrtJ and
weekly
'.:..\..... ."-\\\\, ~
. .
5 :30 - 6 :30
J '~/:'!'~;:~~/tpY
f .. \ tles and pre
Country and
"'i~,\$.:-\' ~
HAVE FUN
,.... .<;,..-(,0: .' f(
pare for a
~rop-in Even- -<' ~. ;'\ ~.' " '<" :,-~, CO$k~~;:::C')'~\/ /;~.
grand good ~ime.
l.ng~. Come. on
\ \.\0.": , .,._~
. '
. ... -/ ___ l ~ ' ,hl~ Don t t be shy Just
beglnners nlghts
\ :'-\ /
. " ' ./
.' .
r' because you are a
to learn or to help
, i . . .....-- ' ::~:.. ;. . . ; . . ..,-~--t.!.(.r.... beginner. The more
others and come advanced ···-·/
' . ;.:.........< '-./
advanced dancers will
nights to enjoy your
'
\
-- be ready and willing to
acquired skill. There's
f
\ \
help whenever necessary.
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and much less difficult
/
/
than you think. You'll ,./../ ( /
be welcome.
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to
\ weekly acti vi ties so that next
year they can join in these
, parties. Watch your notices.
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Ask at t he door for details and
HAPPY

NOW!

..... ' ..

'

. \ sign up ,;tonight, if you wi sh.
'-.;~

DANCING

A.L.

Nu'IICE
Jue to the unforseeable ch8nge
in plans, the Ledies' Class is
to be held at the Agassiz School
on JanuE.:.r;{ 9th and 23rd frcm
7:15 to 8:15.

This necessitates

the rescheduling of the ¥orris
Cl~ss

to Januarr 2nd and 16th

from 7:15 to 8:15.

C.D.S. NEWS

THE COUNTRY D~NCE SOCI~~XJ. .J.O .Pe.mbE:!.rton, .Squar.~ t. ;Soston._.__~ept. 19~.7
just one weekend because our staff
GREETINGS, EVERYONE! Itfs good to
of gifted callers were gifted
be b2ck!
teachers, tool***
Your monthly notice will tell you
Our appreciation to Edith Rankin
all about the program, but we want
to tell you about the "package" plan for the following write-up on the
we have added this year. Anyone who Cardigan Weekend:
stays for both English and Morris
Greetings to our CDS members who
will now be able to do so at a flat
wish they could have taken advan
rate of $1.00 for members or $1.20
tage of the week-end at Carligan Sk~
for non-members. If your dancing
Lodge. It was all anyone could
hunger is not satisfied with this
hope for, so I urge you to make
diet, you may stay to all three
plans for next year to include
classes for the same $1.00 and $1.201 Cardigan as well as Long Pond.
Don't miss this bargain, friends.
Here is what we did in 2~ exciting
days. The program gave us general
Our thanks to Joie Brayton for this
dancing Friday night, Saturday
interesting report on Pinewoods:
night and Sunday afternoon. C13ss
es for Morris and English Country
June was Hbustin' out allover" for
were
Saturday and Sunday mornings;
the Pinewoods weekend of the 21st
American Squares Saturday afterno~r
through 23rd and the largest group
This year we had folk dancing after
in the history of this pc ~ula~
lunch and before classes on both
Country-Dance Weekend showed up to
enjoy the weather and th e wonderful days.
progrElm. It was a congenial group
The highlights for those watching
as 21~3Ys, but in addition to the
and partiCipating were the demon
"steady customers" for whom the
strations Sunday afternoon. Irvin
Jun e Weekend is a happy and estab
Davis' group danced PICKING UP
lished cll s tom, there was an unusual STICKS and Louise Chapin's STEP
ly large number of enthusiastic new STATELY. If you have learn9d one
comers from all parts of New England of those dances in one short lesson
and New York.
before giving a demonstration you
Schedules tacked up for ready refer can well imat?ine the ent ertainment
furnished. ~Iwas one of the
ence steered all comers to their
entertainers. )
appropriate cl~ss for English,
American and Morris. Intensive
Seriously though, Carl Blanchard
morning and afternoon sessions were was at hi s uSl.nl hest. His apprecfiO·
interspersed with relaxing swims
iation for the C1~ }roup, the
and foik songs and good fellowship,
effort put irr l;O mea] pJan ':'ling,
and every evening saw the whole
selection of C.h 01_ (~e foo d, thought
group assemble for general dancing
fulness et01 ~'l, boys 2-n'l girls for
and one last sing together before
his crew : d3ser'V ;-; s be-:'·i.:, cr support
disp8rsing to our cabins in the
fromCDS l;;Iem')E::rs fo r our Weekend.
pL1e"scented dark.
Does it rra~ ~ you f e el goed i~side
Me3ls in the breezy dining-room
to know thc:<:. 5 A=IC members or gue st
were simple and delicious and gave
enjoyed the p:rog:::am so much thc>.t
us plenty of energy to dance the
they a:c e no\!{ entht'. sia sti~ members
good dance. Fast fr ~ endships were
of the CDS?
formed among the fl nuI'jsh of dish
All members wish to thank Miss Gha·
towels a s we carried out K. P.
pin for the wel.l ..·plann8d program
assignments, and aside f~om the
which
al.lowed us to hike and dance
ple a sures of the dining hall and
Compliments
are due }'Ii ss Chapin 8nc
the beautiful Long Pond waterfront,
Irvin Davis as leaders for E~gllsh
the real reas on for the weekend -
Country and l\'1orris; Hervey Gal'dinc:
our common delight in dancing -
and Joe Coughlin our calle~s fo~
was excellently served. Demonstra
American Squares, Roger Pinard, Bet
tions by expert dancers gave us
McCullough,
.Ed I~oepiK our nrusicianE
something to shoot for Gnd we ~ a me
Ken CrooR, IVlartlD Markham and Alber
a little closer to our ta rget lD
t001ian, our hike leaders.

GREETINGS, FELLOW DANCERS:

fh. busy fall program is well

on its way and it is a wonder
ful feeling to be able once more
to take part in the many social
aotivities it has to ofter.
HALLOWE 'EN PARTY

We hope you are planning to be
with us f0r the Hallowe'en
Square Dance Party on October
31. It is going to be full of
fun and surprises. Everyone is
requested to bring a mask. QQ
not wear it in but be sure to
have it on before appearing on
the dance floor. (A complete
costume is not required.)
S-E-e-e YO-O-o-ou TH-E-e-e-re!
N£XT ENGLISH COUNTRY PARTY
Our next all-English Countty ,
Dance Party will be held at the
Cambridge YWCA on November 2.
This is a fine hall for dancing
and very easy to reach so we
hope everyon. will be able to

lome.
SPECIAL EVENT
We are ha p'py to welcome Ruth
Kennedy back from her trip abroad,
and are expecially delighted to
learn that she has agreed to
spend an evening shOWing us the
beautiful color pictures she has
taken. You won't want to miss
this speCial event, .~ reserve
November 12 for travel night at
the CDS Headquarters.
OPENING PAriTY
This year's opening party was on
October 5 and was a well-attended
and lively affair. A pleasing
mixture of English Country and
American Square Dances kept us
ha ppily dancing up until the
stroke of eleven o'clock, with
the exception of a brief inter
mission when we refreshed ourselves
with delicious newly-pressed apple
cider and spicy home-made cookies.

Mise Chapin and John MaeDougall
called the English Country
Dances and Priscilla Darling
and Charlie Brown ealle4 t~.
squares with the aid of Chapliets
handsome new aecordian.
COUNTRY AND MORRIS CLASSES
Wednesday, October ~. saw-the
opening of this year's COUfttry
and ~wrris Classes. A tine
group of fifteen Morris ~~n
appeared to start the season.
There has been a change in the
program, however, 50 be sure to
note this: The Morris Class
will now meet from 7:45 to &:30
with English Country Dancing
for all immediately following.
Then from 9:)0 on, the program
will be for Advanced Country
baneing only, with more diffi
cult dances being done and
particular stress placed upon
style and precision.
To repeat the new plan which we
mentioned in our September news
aheet, anyone wishing to attend
more than one class may do so
for the bargain rate of $1.00
for members and $1.20 for guests.
This holds true if you wish to
take two of the classes or if
you wish to stay to all three!
A real bargain!
FIRST DROP-IN
We were delighted to see so many
new faces at the opening drop-in
for beginners in Square Dancing.
We had a lot of fun dancing with
these new people during the even
ing and hope they will return
and bring their friends on other
first and third Thursdays. The
second and fourth Thursdays, of
cour&e, are for those who know
how and there will be guest eall
ers to add varieLY to your danc
ing.
SEE yoU AT OUR NEXT EVENT.

A.L.

c.

D. S. NF-(JS

-C"b!flftRY J)1JIC}~~ ~e~q~CJ){T~,.~)Jl ~e:~nlb~e)·-t_o:r._~S~q~~r_e;
WELCOME to the new fall program

of the CDS, everyone! If you are
not already dancing with us on
Wednesday evenings at the Cam
bridge YWCA, now is the time to
come and brush UP on your English
Country danCing for the Christmas
party. You will enjoy the lively
music and intere sting dance
figures all the while you are
improving your style and learning
the dances. The Thursday evening
drop-in square da nces at the
Union Boat Club, 144 Chestnut
Street, Boston, are also an
excellent means of improving your
square dancing while having an
enjoyable evening with congenial
companions. If you a re a beginner
you will want to come the first
and third Thursdays as they are
planned especially for you.
There are always plenty ofax~ri
enced danCers present on these
evenings to help you with the new
steps. Come and have fun!
HALLOWEEN
Over ninety members and guests
attended the lively Halloween
party which was held on Halloween
Eve at the Union Boat Club.
Refreshments of cider and dough
nuts were served and some of the
members entertained by doing a
square while wearing blindfolds.
We thank especially our fine
guest callers whose participation
pelped to make the party so
successful.
SPECIAL EVENT
A special event evening was held
at the Society Headquarters, 30
Pemberton Square, on Monday
evening, November 3. The topic
was, uWhen I Began to Dance. if
People were grouped according to
the period during which they
became active in the Society,
beginning w~th ~he y~ar 1912 and
cO:Qtimi ing through 1930.- and
brtef talks were given by members
from each group. Mrs. Conant

:B:is~o.lj",=· 1V[a~tfs.•:]fo~~~e.:P192~

gave an especi~lly interesting
account of the formation of the
Society and the events which
lead up to it. A social hour
followed giving everyone an
opportunity to visit and enjoy
refreshments.
CHRIST1\:IAS PARTY
Plans are now under way for the
annuE'-l Christmas Party to be
held at the Old South Church,
Boston, Saturday evening, De
cember 20. This is always one
of the outstanding events of the
dance season. Tou will want to
come early so that you will not
miss the carol singing which
always precedes the dancing at
this ' party. Bring a friend if
you wish. The hall is large and
guests are always welcome.
TEA.CHER TRAINING CLASS
At the annual meeting, last ~~y,
it was recommended that the
Society have a class to train
teAchers for English Dancing.
We would like very much to hear
from anyone who is interested.
There are many square - dance
callers but English Country
Dancing offers a field with .
little competition outside or
Boston and Cambridge. Why not
start a group in your cormnunity.
At your teacher training cla~s
you will also find whatever infor
mation you need with r~gard to
obtaining records and planning
your programs. Call La 3-5695
for information about classes and
instruction before the end of
this month, if . possible. It i~
necessary to have a minimum of
ten people t6 start such a class
and it must begin £..QQ!! in order
to cover enough material to make
the program worth while. This
is an unusual opportunity; Phone
t:-0day and get all .. t.he details.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING, EVERYONE,
AND HAppy DANCING!
AL

C. D. S. NEWS
COD NTRY DANe E SOC IETY, :fO-Pcmh eI:t~o~Il~-.~S~q..!::!u£!a~r~e.1.'-_B~o£.
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SPECIAL NOTICE: The C.D.S. is having a food table at the New England
Folk Festival this year. If you would like to help with this project,
either by contributing services or food, we shall be very happy to see
that you are included. A call to the office, LA3-5695, or a word to
Dorice Gardiner, Chairman of the Committee, will be sufficient.
>:(*~{>:'):'):(***
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GREETINGS, Fellow Dancers,
j APRIL
In less than four weeks it will be i On April 4th --mark down the date-
spring! Just one dozen more Wed: A party that should stimulate!
nesday night dances in the 1958; There'll be squares and contras,
1959 season -- only six more begin- : old and new,
ners drop-ins -- only five more
, American dances and English ones,tof
advanced drop-in evenings and then lcome, do them all -- or give it a
n. more until fall!
try
: Saturday night at the Cambridge tty. i
We hope everyone will be able to
I
come these last few nights,
!
Remember -- 4th of April!
especially the fr.rends we have not
seen this year because of the win i On April 14th, a Tuesday, we'll meet
ter driving or other reasons. We
i~o enjoy a really special treat!
have missed you and you have been
:Slides of ALASKA, our 49th state,
missing a lot of fun by not dancing : In beautiful colors, remember the
with the group.
i
date.
:Our
friends,
the
Hartwells,
will
We hope you wi~l be able to JOln us
i show us the views
during what is left of the year.
:Of the state which recently made
i
such news,
In addition to the regulnr weekly
iAnd they'll supplement pictures wit
pro~r~m! here are some of the extra I information
actlvltles we have planne~ for your IThat will make it a joy and an
enjoyment. We hope you wlll be able : education!
to attend them all as they are all
very special:
Watch for itt
PROGRAM
iAlso ,
MARCH
tThe New England Festival's on the Wi
If on the Continent you'd care to
:(We don't need to tell you the plac ~
roam,
: or the day.)
Thent:tavel in comfort by Kodach:-omet:Next, watch for the BIG party,
On March the 10th -- a Tuesday nlght ,: May 28!
We have arranged for your delight,
;A Really BIG Shew! Don't lose that
That Edith Moore shall be our guide
date!
Across Europe, slide by slide -
~ picnic at Walpole the 6th of June
Come join us!
~l'he season is over all too soon.
Then on the 12th, a Thursday Eve
Put a ban1 of green upon your sleeve
And join our dancing congregation
For a gr-r-r-and St. Patriek's
celebration!
Don't miss it!

~hen Long Pond Weekend, the last
event.
[I hope your reservation's sent.
[f not, then send it right away,
And reserve a place without delay.)

!

That's all,' folks!

It's not too late to become a member and save on the Long Pond
Weekend.
HAPPY DANCI NG, and tell your neighbor.
A.L.
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Keep open the following dates
for the following CDS events:
Oct. 29, Thurs. Hallowe'en Party
Union Boat ClubNov, 14, Sat. Harvest Party
Cambridge YWCA
DeG. 19. Sat. Christmas Party
Old South Church
Saturday after Easter - Mad
Hatter Party (Wear a mad hat.)
June 4 - Walpole Party & picnic
, "
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We would be happy to see more of
our dancing friends at the Wed
nesday and Thursday night cassese
We would also like to see them
bring some new friends.
Wednesday night classes arB work
ing out very well with dances
that everyone can enjoy on first
and third Wednesdays and new and
more challenging dances being
taught on the second and fourtp
Wednesdays for the advanced
dancers who wish to become more
proficient at the dances they
already know and who wish to
learn new and more complicated
routines.

QOUNTRY DANCE WEEKEND
The Appalachian Mountain Club was
again the host, Sept. 18, 19, an'
20, to the Country Dance SQ_iety.
~oston Center, for the ninth
annual Country Dance Weekend, at
the Cardigan Ski Lodge, Alexandria,
New Hampshire. The AMC·~ Ski Lodge
is about eight miles from Newfound
Lake on a hillside amphitheater
facing Mt. Cardigan.
The weather was supberb, the criep,
cool New Hampshire atmosphere at
its best! Three groups hiked Sat
urday forenoon -- Welton Falls,
Firescrew Mt. and Cardigan Mt.
The panorama from atop Cardigan
was absolutely grand.

As usual our collective appetite
at mealtime delighted Carl Blanch
ard, lodge manager and chef extra
ordinary. Carl and Barbara and
their lodge-crew of youngsters
from Bristol always make us right
at home.
Our dance program was very full in
deed, and kept this group of 38
wonderful people busy -- Friday
evening a dance, Saturday evening
our dance party, Sunday afternoon
a dance with an exhibition of
The more beginners the merrier
dances learned in classes -- Sat
on first and third Thursdays and
urday
afternoon and Sunday morning
all experienced dancers will
classes
in square-dances, contras,
certainly not want to miss the
English
dancing
and Morris. Some
second and fourth Thursdays on
how, folks found time to stroll
which we have a guest caller.
on trails and hillsides, canoe on
Of course you can save on classes, Newfound Lake, eat apples from
Louis Chapin's orehard, swim or
drop-ins, parties, and weekends,
loll at the Cardigan pool, and
if you are a member, so join
HORRORS
nap and rest some!
early this year and get the full
This active program sort of runs
benefit of your 1959-1960 member
itself. That is, with the combined
ship.
efforts of the following energetic
The lUck-off party at the YWCA
folks: On the staff: Louise Chapin,
in Cambridge on October 3, was a
Director and English Country and
lot of fun and everyone seemed to Morris dances; Hervey Gardiner :
relish the delicious home-made
square-dance caller and classes;
cookies and pun.h. The unique
Irvin Davis, English Country Dar.~e
decorations were the product of
classes; Roger Pinard, violin;
George Fogg's ingenuity. Hope
Marianne Taylor, piano. On the
you all noticed that each group
Committee: Ken Crook, AlvIC-CDS lead
ing featured one of the coming
er, Martin Markham, AMC-CDS leader;
events of the Society. The door
Edith Rankin, CDS hestee9 and reg
prize, a beautiful pot of yellow
i ~trar; Ellen Man,ciigo and George
chrysanthamums was won by Tom
Fogg, CDS, dance and party refreshmc;'~.L. ~ . •
K. E. Crook
Lenthal.
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SPECIAL MEETING - BOSTON CDS -

~10ndaY:J

Jan. 29, 1962

A special meeting of the members of the Boston Center of CDS has
been called by the President, Mr. Hervey Gardner, for Monday, January
29, 1962, at 8 p.m., at the Headquarters, 3 Joy st., Boston. This
meeting will last about one hour; after which there will be general
dancing for all, with refreS1:1f11ents being served.
There will be no adIni3sion charge, of course. Just bring along
your CDS membership carri for identification. A representative of the
Membership Committee will be on hand at the door to talce new member
ships and collect dues from those who wish to pay them at that time.
It is hoped that every one will malce a special effort to attend this
meeting, for Mr. Gardner has some very important business to discuss
with the membership.
JOHN LANGSTAFF TO GIVE FOLKSONG
CONCERT ON APRIL 9, 1962
The Country Dance Society,
Boston Center, is bringing Mr. John
Langstaff to Paine Hall, Cambridge,
on Monday evening, April 9, in a
program of the traditional songs of
England and America.
John Langstaff, Baritone, has
sung English and American follc
songs ever since he first heard
traditional singers, when he was a
boy soprano at Grace Church in New
York and was taken to a festival at
'(r/hi te Top Mt. in Virginia.
He was
trained chiefly at the Julliard
School and Curtis Institute. He is
now, in addition to his concert
work, directing the music at
Potomac School in lrJashington, D.C.
Mr. Langstaff has sung and lec
tur8d on many college campuses,
appearing last summer with a group
of America's best known folk
si11gers at a mammoth gathering in
t h~ Berkeley Stadium in California;
_~ ~ l June as M. C. f or the Program of
I~~16:: 1i s h Dance and Song at the
l~o ~ t ,):1 Arts Festival; at the Novem
b,-': J: Bool\: Fair as editor of four
;-j,j~)i(S of folk songs (one of them
\~I'.(:' \'vinner of the Caldecott and
::',c::.'cld Tribune prizes); Singing to
:','_",).r children I s audiences in the
J ::~ " i England Mutual Life Auditorium
);),';, most recently in this neighbor
'i:!J d, at Wellesley College.

His close connection with the
Country Dance Society is of very
long standing -- as a continual
member of our schools, as a singer
at Cecil Sharp House when record
ing for H.M.V. in London, as
regional representative on the
Society's Council, and now for
several years as song leader at
Pinewoods Camp and Director of the
Folk Music \tleek.

//////////////////////////////////
,DATES TO

~~R

Jan. 29 (Monday) - 8 p.m.
Special meeting at 3 Joy St.
Feb. 8 (Thursday) - 8:15 p.m.
Valentine's party, Union Boat
March 15 (Thursday) - 8:15 p.m.
St.Patrick's party, Union Boat
April (to be announced)
Mad Hatter's party
April 9 (Monday), 8 p,m. - John
Langstaff Folk Concert) Paine
Hall, Cambridge
May 24 (Thursday) 8:15 p.m.
Final drop-in, Union Boat Club
June 2 (Saturday) - 8 p.m.
June party
June 29-July 1 - Pinewoods Weekend
Long Pond, Plymouth, Mass.

//////////////////////////////////
Any ideas for a name for this
news sheet? Forward suggestions,
together with news items, to CDS
at 3 Joy Street. Thanks.

HARVEST PARTY AT CAMBRIDGE YWCA
The annual Harvest Party was
held at the Cambridge YWCA on
Saturday, November 26 - just two
days after Thanksgiving. But this
didn't keep all those who attended
from dancing aptly at the feet of
the "scarecrow" who watched over
them from his perch on the stage of
the auditorium. Louise Chapin led
the dancers in English country
dances; Hervey Gardner presided
over the squares. Mrs. Nichols,
assisted at the piano by Mrs. Nord
land, played as beautifully as ever
in spite of the fact that earlier
in the day she had dropped a large
tin of candy on one of her feet!
Refreshments of fresh cider and
donuts were served - most appro
priate for the season.
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California. We sure miss them.
Don Fife has been trying his hand
at calling and is proving very apt
at it. Wish we might have him
around to help out at some of our
special parties. Melville Smith
at the harpsichord was a member of
a trio which gave a concert at the
Gardner Museum on Dec. 17. Bob
Paul, George E£gg, Ann CampbeII
and Ellen Mandigo were part of the
larg~ audience at the Harvard Rad
cliffe Concert on Dec. 10. The
Cajolets have moved to a new house
in Sudbury. Ruth Kennedy has rE~
settled in a new house in Wellesle~
James (Jim) Faulkner has been
transferred to work in Maine,
making it necessary for him to re
sign from the Executive Committee
of
CDS. He will be missed. Peter
5555555
Burrage has kindly consented t o 
GALA XMAS PARTY
take over for Jim on the Committee.
Frank
Maloney, who is responsible
The annual Christmas Party was
for
many
of the fine decorations
held at the Old South Church,
for
our
parties
at the C~bridge Y,
Boston, on December 9. The evening has accepted chairmanship
of the
began with carol singing, followed Publicity Committee. Ann Behlen
by dancing led by Louise Chapin,
is back dancing with us again
Hervey Gardner, Louise Winston, and after
long absence due to ill
Arthur Cornelius. The men's sword ness. a It's
good to see her.
team (Arthur CorneliUS, Peter
Louise
Winston
has accepted the
Burrage, Renald Cajolet, Jerry
Green, Larry Jennings) gave an ex chairmanship of the Pinewoods Week
end next summer. Louise has been
cellent demonstration of a New
chairman of this weekend for two
biggin sword dance; Art and Cagie
years
and has done an excellent
also danced a Morris jig - Ladies' job. now
Charlie
and Ethel McMahon,
Pleasure, Bledington tradition.
of
their
weekend jaunts to
on
one
Refreshments of punch and gaily
New
York
City,
had
the thrill of
decorated cookies were served.
seeing
and
hearing
Joan
Sutherland
To those of you who helped to
in
her
debut
at
the
Met.
-- On the
make this party a success by con
more
personal
side
Peter
Burrage
tributing of your time and effort
and
Priscilla
Ra~~ond have
at this busy time of year - thank
announced their engagement. Also,
you.
Eleanor Bowen is sporting a dia
5555555
mond - the lucky man is Bill
Sellers. -- Participants at the
CDS CAPERS
New York CDS Christmas Party:
David
Bridgham as one of the cooks
Elsie Doleman's picture appeared
carrying
the boar's head; Helene
in a recent edition of the Sunday
and
Arthur
Cornelius in the tra
Herald. For many years Elsie and
ditional
processional
and carol
her cello have been active in the
dance;
Arthur
dancing
Ladles'
Boston Civic Orchestra. Joe and
Pleasure
with
the
New
York
Morris
!"Jell Coughlin have left New England
team; Cagie singing the Boar's
to spend the winter in sunny (?)
Head Carol and playing the part of
the victim in the Mummer's Play.

co g N£lJ'
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Good news from England. Dour,las
Your Executive Committee meets
Kennedy is &Oine to .rol:'12.in c.ct~ V? .
in t'lA }!;nC"l'lJ..sh Jilollc DcnCG c.nd i.:l011G regularly once .a month at the
Soo i~tY - l:> as if anyon~ co~~d ~&Gine HeadquClrt~r~, 3 J~y st., to
him retired after seel.ng illiil l.n
dis<?u~s 80(31.e uy b11S).ness and make
action &t August camp (an6 that
deel.sl.ons noce~sary for tho wel
hot night in Boston at our ne~
fare of CDS in Boston. The mom
headquarters). IVlr. ~\:ennedy ·\in.~l
bers of the Oommittee are al\lvays
remain as a Director in an advl.sory lookinG for new and useful ideas
capaclty. There.is just ne:;> retire to strengthen the Soc~ety. Thoy
ment for a clyed-l.n-the-woo..L folk
would vvelcome sugc;estl.ons from
lotist, especially M:.-. l\ennedy,
YOU. You may forward them to
who has devote6. most of his l~fe
Hoadqua::-tors by wlrd, letter or
to foll( dar.ce and song: We. wl.sh
phone (LA-3-5695). Be anonymouo
him the be st of luc:;: vn.th 1;l. S n~\:"l
if you vii sh , rut Ie t 'IS hoar from
appotntment. ~erhaps he rn.ll fl.nd
you. Remember, t:ilO Soo iety is
time now to WI'l. te us another book.
not run by 01' fo :r a oho :Jen few.
The Society is for YO'J, Why not
show that YOU arQ FOR the Sooioty?
Those of us who were fortunate
enough to attend August Cfunp this
President: Hervey Gardner
past surmner had the thrill of wit · Vice Pres. %" Mro. Rj.cho.rd Conant
nessing the a v!£.rdine:; of special
Secretary: Ethel McMahon
gold pln8 to five me. ilbers of the
Treasurer: Louis Groen
CDS in this country_ T~e EnElish
DirectorD:
Fo:1.l;: Dance and Song So.:ncty nt-d
Peter BurraDe
corur(d std.oned Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy,
Renald Co. joYet
as thei~ renresentatives, to pr~
GeorGe Foge;
sent t~~se ~ins as a token of
DorothyHa rrioon
reco t:;niti.on for wor;:: done for the
Theodore
Santarelli
advancement of country dunce and
Loui
se
VVin
oton
song in the USA. The recipients,
all knouJ.1 to the Boston CeJ,J.ter,
were Mrs. Richard Cona..'J.t . ~ollise
Director of Boston Denter
CharJin, 1Cay Gadd, Evelyn ' Wells, and
Louioe Cha pin
Ph~. li 1") Merrill.
There are no words
to desoribe the emotions that one
felt sitting there in the <;;iudience,
heal'ing the rollinG vo:1.ce of Mr_
Kennedy telline of t :18 vJork ancl
contrii)utionfl made by these hc.rd
worlcine; members of t~1e So~i.ety. It
made one p ause (as the e'\~pX'08sion
goes) tc won<ler .- A.m I truly doinG
enough? Am J ser1T~nG on cOl1l.Lllittees
when asked, oominG th::-ol1..gh ",d.th
cookies for the parties, etc? Or am
I just enjoyinG the l ~bors of others?
Due to a shortage of reporters,
the nevIS in this issue is somewhE",t
lim.i. ted. Won't you help with future
lsslles by sending in sUGGestions and
t ter!1s of news? The mate rial s.hoI.1.ld
be sent to CDS News, c/o Cou!ltry
Daace Society, 3 Joy St., Boston.
Lny and all help to mal:e this pub
licCltion a success will be very
ItU');l appreciClted. While we're about
it, a ny idet-s for a name?
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Boston Center~ 3 Joy street
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CALEND.'l.R
OF WrC};TS
----- ------- -- - ---
- ."

March 15 (Thursday) - ST. PA'I'P.JC!{IS SQTJj:~RE DANCE PARTY
8:15 p.m. - Union Boat Cli.lb
March 31 (Saturday) - MAD };A~~Tl-:R IS DANCE PABTY
8 p.m. - Cambridgl'? YHeA
April 9 (Monday) - LAnGSTAFF FOLK CONCERT
8 p.m. - Paine ~-I3.11~ Ha~o::"ral""d Un"i-lC'"':"sity
May 24 (Thursday) - FINAL DROP-IN S'~UARE: DAECE PARTY
8:15 p.m. - Union E:)at CluiJ
May 28 (Monday) - Anm.:al Heeting - Beston Center CDS Members
8 p.m.~ 3 Joy Street, B03ton
June 2 (Saturday) - JUhE PlUG'Y - 8 p.m. - Cambridge YTtlCA
June 29 - July 1 - PINEWOODS wE~KEND - Long Po~d~ Plymouth, Mass.
English Dance Classes: Wednesdays, Cambrldge YWCA
L(~uise Chapin
7:00 p.m.
Ladies Cla::s
Loui ne 8112.p in
7:45 p.m.
Country Dancing
Arthur Cornelius
9:15 p.m.
Morris Dancing
Square Dance Drqp-In Even~~~
'l'hursdays~ 8-10 p.m. - Union Boat Club
Live music for all our classes and dances.
If storms cause uncertainty about CDS activities, contact the
office, LA3-5695j if no reply, call Cambridge YWCA, KI'7-ll02,
or the Union Boat Club on Thursdays~ IA3-97l7.
CDS CAPERS: Da~~~ Brid~~ has just returned from the Jubilee Festi
val held at Al'uel't Hall~ London, England. Is there a better way for
a Country Dancer to spend a winter vacation? -- Eleanor }i'urnes3 and
daughter Anne are off on another trip to the Far-East. -~-Do~~ld Fife
has accepted -chairmanship of the Scholarship Committee. I--kno';-w-e-
will be hearing from him soon. -- We have good news from Chester and
Denise Case with the birth of a daug~ter, Deborah LJmn, on-January 4.
P. number of CDSlers were seen at the Tarnburitzan workshops and their
Sunday evening performance; others were noted attendJ.ng a folk song
gathering at Jordan Hall with Oscar Brand and Jean Ritchie. Jean, as
many of you know, sings the mountaineer folksongs of KentUCKY as she
learned them from her fam:U.y.
We are still looking for a name for the Newsletter.
Won t t you please come for\'! ard with any idea.s you may have? We have
received several suggestions but are not making a decision until we
have heard from a few more members. Also, how about sending in news
items to add to our meager supply of material<,( -- Make this your
paper.
NOTE: To help keen the p8.per down in mailing size, the Pre-New Year IS
F2~;:;ty and the Spe~ial Me3ting held on January 29 will be reported on
in the March issue.
J
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A Message from the President of Boston CDS
A short while ago I read in the Reader's Digest an article which
impressed me and turned my thoughts to the Country Dance Society.
This article was reprinted from an editorial in the Baltimore Sun.
It told of a school teacher who had asked her first-graders to draw a
picture of something for which they were thankful. She knew that
most of the class would draw pictures of turkeys or of bountifully
laden Thanl<:sgiving tables. That was what they believed was expected
of them. Most of the children were from a deteriorating neighborhood
and actually had little to be thankful for.
One in particular, Douglas by name, was looked upon by the
teacher as her true child of misery, so scrubby and forlorn. Douglas'
drawing was simply this:
A hand obviously, but whose hand?
The class was captivated ~1r}~
by the abstract image, and many
expre s sed their thoughts \1\.~''/' I,J. ,
as to what the drawing meant. The
teacher was so pleased
at finding the class so responsive
that she had almost forgotten Douglas. When she had the
class at work on their
jj. ,
ntunbering, she bent over his desk
and asked whose hand it was. Douglas mumbled, l'It's yours, Teacher .. "
Then the teacher recalled that she had taken Douglas by the hand
from time to time -- she often did that with the children. But that
it should have meant so much to Douglas. Perhaps, she reflected,
this was her Thanksgiving, and everybody's Thanksgiving. Not the ma
terial things given unto us, but the chance in whatever small way to
give something to others.
The Country Dance Society literally held out a hand to me some
ten or twelve years ago and supplied a need for which I am truly
grateful. There must be many of our members who feel the way I do
and should show their gratitude by working for the Society. The
Society needs plenty of good hard workers if it is going to continue
its role as a healthy, helpful influence in the Boston district. And
believe me there is a great feeling of satisfaction when you are
working for the Society, as you know you are doing something worth
while.
A year or so ago, when Ann Lowe was Secretary of the Country
J: :-l.r.:>:: Society, she made the habit of collecting bits of news and items
re;:::"-l::.ning to the Society and its members and putting it in a news
~ , r.'~ ;:.t:", :~, which was sent out to all CDS members..
These letters were
F (~'~~;J.':;ly appreciated by all, especially myself..
I was greatly dis
F ,~: ;'ointed when Ann found it necessary, because of increased respon
;,:..bility both at home and in her daily work, to discontinue this
Jetter. It has been greatly missed by all.
I was delighted when George Fogg, one of our Directors, who is
21so Chairman of the Party Committee, volunteered to resume the news-,
=·.etter, with the assistance of our new Publicity Chairman, Frank (Bud)
f :8.10ney.
Knowing these two workers as I do, I am looking forward to '
c. splendid job. I know all the members will get behind them and give
~ hem the support they deserve.
Now just a few words regarding square dancing, one of the many
~: Y',Ji ()~tant functions of the Society.
In the story I cited at the be
; ' :;_~ming of this message, Douglas' drawing of the hand made me realize
~ ;~j~\T many times during an allemande, a ladies I chain, a grand right
l

and left, etc., etc" 2. b'ln.l was exte:lded. to me.> and that S C'l'il(' thing ,
even though ir. a src?l~. VJ&Y, 'tras being g:i.ven to me, esp2cial1J :U' my
hand was grasped 'JJ:i.th 8. good fi~ g:i.~~_p. No wend~r, when I ~~f;?,.i'9 a
square dance to go ho;ne, I have a nice warm feeling in my h(.:c~rt, a
kno'tlledge that I have many friends. What could be more valuable
than friends?
So let's all get behind the Executive Board, the chairmen of
the committees, and especially the writers of the new newsletter, and
give them the support they need and deserve. Let's make the Country
Dance Society the lively, vibrant organization it should be!
Yours for a better Country Dance Society,

Hervey Gardner, President
66~66666666~66666~666666666666666666666~~~~6666~6666~6~666

CONCERT
JOHN LANGSTAFF AMERICAN AND ENGLISH FOLK SONG - April 9, 1962
Quoted from the New York Times, December 9, 1961. "Unassuming
skill ... attractive voice •.. perfect pitch ... lovely diction ... natural-·
ness and convincing style .•. grace an~ wit .• ~an artist heard too
seldom in this city.
~'hese are C8!TlTlents on John Langstaff
coming
to sing American and Eng::'lsh fol!-csongs for the CDS-atpe.ine Hall,
Harvard University, Camb:r'idge, on Apr·lJ. 9. A familiar figure to
Pinewoods campe-rs -for many yea.rs, he-nm",-gives his first Boston con
cert under our auspices, making himsE'lf and his songs - - our songs _.
better known to all our membership and friends. See your January CDS
News for further biography.
Editions of Folksongs: Fr~g Went a-Courting, Down in the Meadow,
The Swapping Boy; On Christmas Eay in the Morning.
J

I,

Recordings: His Master's Voice, Traditional, Columbia, Renaissance,
John Powell Foundation. (He comes to us direct from another record-·
ing session in England.)
Admission ONLY $1.00 (One Dollar).
A groHing list of sponsors is helping us to meet necessary ex
penses. W::::LL YOU JOIN THElVI???? If so, fill out and detach the blank
below and ma:i.l v.Jith your check to CDS; 3 Joy st., Boston 8, not later
than Ma.:,ch 1. Sponsors will receive tV-JO complimentary tickets for
the concert.
Country Dance Society
3 Joy St.
Boston 8, Mass.
For the Country Dance Society's Folk Song Concert by John Lang-·
staff on April 9, 1962, I shall be glad to be a sponsor (at $5.00 or
mere). I enclose my check ir. the amount of $
,made payable to
the Country Dance Society.
---

(Signature of Sponsor)

Address

C• D. S. NEWS LETTER
Boston Center, 3 Joy Street
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 15 (Thursday) - ST. PATRICK!S SQUARE DANCE PARTY
8:15 p.m. - Union Boat Club
March 31 (Saturday) - MAD HATTER!S DANCE PARTY
8 p.m. - Cambridge YlJJCA
April 9 (Monday) - LANGSTAFF FOlK CONCERT
8 p.m. - Paine Hall, Harvard University
April 13-14-15, 1962 - NEW ENGLAND FOLK FESTIVAL
Bridgewater State Teachers! College, Bridgewater, Mass.
May 24 (Thursday) - FINAL DROP-IN SQUARE DANCE PARTY
8:15 p.m. - 3 Joy Street (CDS Headquarters)
May 28 (Monday) - Annual Meeting - Boston Center CDS r1embers
8 p.m., 3 Joy Street, Boston
June 2 (Saturday) - JUNE PARTY - 8 p.m. - Cambridge YWCA
June 29 - July 1 - PlNEWOODS WEEKEND - Long Pond, Plymouth, Mass.
English Dance Classes: Wednesdays, Cambridge YWCA
Louise Chapin
7:00 p.m.
Ladies Class
Louise Chapin
7:45 p.m.
Country Dancing
Arthur Cornelius
9:15 p.m.
Morris Dancing
Square Dance Drop-In Evenings
Thursdays, 8-10 p.m. ~ Union Boat Club
Live music for all our classes and dances.
PINEWOODS WEEKEND - The Boston Center ~leekend at lovely Pinewoods
Camp on Long Pond in Plymouth, Mass., will be held one week later than
usual this year -- June 29 - July 2 --starting with supper Friday
night and ending with breakfast on Monday. For those of you who have
y~t to experience the joys of a Pincwoods weekend, let us take a mo
ment to describe this camp, which was built especially for dancing.
It has four open-air pavillions, beautifully set among the pines;
screened cabins with electric lights; and an open-air dining room
overlooking crystal-clear Lop-g Pond, whose cool water is a delight
for swims after the dance sessions, or for boating and canoeing.
Classes in English country, morris and s.word dancing and American
squares and contras are held during the day, with separate sessions
for beglnners and experienced d::mcers. Each evening there is a dance
party for all in the largest pavillion, with special after-party
entertainment and refreshments on Saturday night. Unlike most dance
camps, this one features LI'IE M'JSIC at the partJes and most of the
classes. OUr staff this year will include ROD LINNEL~, returning for
his fourth year to call the American squar8s and contras, BOB HIDER
of the New York Center and LOUISE CHAPIN (with others to be announced)
to teach the English dancing. Total cost - $23.50 for CDS Boston
Cep-ter members, $25 for non-members.
$5 registration fee is deduc
tible from the total cost.

J)S . NQM)5 Le.tt
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AN ENGLISH FOLK DANCE FESTDTAL

While in London this last January, I attended the annual festival
which the English Folk Dance Society puts on in the Albert Hall. The
hall is a good-sized auditorium, something like an oval shap8d Metro
politan Opera v/ith a sloping tier of seats, boxes and balconies extend
ing all the way around except for a small platform stage at one end;
for this function the floor seats were removed to make room for the
performers, leaving musicians, Master of Ceremonies, etc., on the
stage.
The Festival program is about two-thirds &~glish, with the rest
of it being given over to visiting groups from other parts of the
British Isles and Europe. Highlights among the English groups were
morris teams dOing "Young Collins" and "Swaggering Boney II; a smartly
executed rapper sword - Earsdon - including the figure where one
dancer does a back somersault over the sword ring; a traditional
version of the Royton morris from Manchester, looking lika a very dis
tant cousin of the one we know; and familiar country dances done in
interesting massed patterns. As finale, a "Gar-land Dance, 'I which
ended by bringing in all the English participants in a rotating spiral
which filled the whole floor.
.
From the Isle of Man, a solo Dirk dance, where the man danced to
his foot long dagger, alternately bearing it at arms length as if -
hypnotized by it, and laying it down and performing steps over it and
obeisances to it. From farther afield, an "Amateur Ansambel ll from
Macedonia, which for sheer intensity of dancing was the equal of any
of the state groups which have toured here recently -- they had won
!;first and second prizes II at the International Eistedfodd the surruner
before. From Belgium came the Vendelzwaaiers, a group stemming from
the mediaeval guilds, doing first spectacular flag waving and throwing,
\,lith six foot square b.anners. They followed this up with a long sword,
hilt and point type of dance done with six foot staves, and the
addition of a two-foot hoop which was introduced into the ring, each
man having to step through it in turn as it came to him and then pass
it on, meanwhile maintaining the unbroken ring. Another figure, from
this same ring, ended with all staves crossed in the center and the
hoop around the junction.
Various clowns, hobby horses and storybook characters were in
evidence between the demonstrations, often I'taking offil a number just
done. One effective bit, all too brief -- an ';Animal's Morris, Ii pre
sided over by a hobby-horse piper.
The three performances were preceded by a ball at Cecil Sharp
House for members and guests, with some short lipreviews by visiting
groups. Formal (or festival) dress was worn by all, but it didn't
restrict the enthusiasm of the dancing.
The festival was to be the culmination of Douglas Kennedy's al
most fifty years with the Society, the last thirty-five as Director.
Unfortunately, he was ill with the flu and unable to attend; but he
was recovering du.ring the next week, and I was able to speak to him
on the phone and extend to him the good wishes of the many friends he
has made on his visits to this side of the Atlantic. -- D. Bridgham.
Ii

Don't forgetJ
r1ad Hatter's Party - March 31
St. Patriclc' s Square Dance Party - March 15
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All

'~elcome

Calendar of Events

All Welcome

March · 3l (Saturday) - tlJad Hatter I s Dance Party (lvear your maddest hat!)
8 p.m. - Cambridge YWCA
April 9 (Monday) - Langstaff FoIle Concert - 8 p.m. - Paine Hall (in the
Music Building) Harvard University
April 13-14~5 - New England Folk Festival
Bridgewater State Teachers' College, Bridgewater, Mass.
May 24 (Thursday) - Final Drop-In Square Dance Party
8: 15 p.m. - 3 Joy St. (Note change in location of dance)
May 28 (Monday) - Annual Meeting, Boston Center CDS Members - 8 p.m.
3 Joy st., Boston - (Dancing after the meeting)
June 2 (Saturday) - Jtme Party - 8 p.m. - Cambridge ~dCA
June 29 thru July 2 - Pinewoods VJeel-cend - Long Pond, Plymouth, Mass.
(Make reservations nm-/. $5 deposit will hold you a space)
August 5 thru Sept. 2 - National CDS Pinewoods Camp
For further information contact either CDS~ 3 Joy St., Boston 8, or
CDS, 55 Christopher st~; N.Y., N.Y.
Come and voin us at ENGL!SH DANCE CLASSES - Wednesdays - Cambridge
LOUise Chapin
Ladies Class
7:00 p.m.
Louise Chapin
Country
Dancing
7:45 p.m.
Arthur Cornelius
Morris Dancing
9:15 p.m.
and/or SQUARE DANCE DROP-IN EVENINGS - Thursdays3 Union Boat Club,
Boston - 8 p.m.
LIVE MUSIC FOR ALL OUR CLASSES AND DANCES.

~~A

All Are vlelcome Any Time!.

==~===~=============================================== ===============:==

CDS CAPERS. Vacations and weddings head the news. Vacationwise,
Irvin Davis is on a skiing holiday in Switzerland. Althea ltJeldon has
just returned from sunny Vero Beach, Florida (where we understand she
fled to get warmed up after tending door so faithfully at the drop
ins this winter). Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oonant are in Florida for a
change of climate. Leanna Geddie is vacationing in Guatemala and
North Carolina. Margaret Dingwall is in Plorida also. The Ladies'
Class looks forward to the return of these two faithful dancers in
the near future.
Wedding bells were heard ringing for:
David r-1oreland and !'Jhrie NacGuire - Nov. II, 1961 - Plymouth
Elmer Bryan and IiJargai"'et Zimmer - Jan. 27, 1962 - Worces'c~r
Peter Burrage and Priscilla RaJ~ond - March I, 1962 - Arlington
Our best wishes to you all.
==========================================~=========== =================

See you at the Langstaff Concert, April 9, in Paine Hall (in the
Music Building), Harvard University. Check with CDS Headquartars~
LA3-5695, if you are uncertain of the location of this building.
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Calendar of Events
May 24 (Thursday)-Final Dro:p-In Square Dance Party - 8:15 p.m.
Headquarters, 3 Joy Street
May 28 (Mohday) - Annual Meeting, Boston Center (CDS Members only) 
Dues payable at the door ... Dancing ahd refreshrnemts following the
meeting, whiCh sta:t'ts at 8 p.m.
..
June 2 (Saturday) - JUNE PARTY (Last Saturday p~ty of the seasonY
8 ~ OOp •m. - Cambridge YWCA
.. .
June 29 - July 2 - PINE1/,JOODS WEEKEND - Long POl)d, Plymouth, Mass.
August 5 - Sept. 2 - CDSA Pinewoods Camp - Long Pond, Plymouth, Mass.
Chamber Music Weel< -- August 4 - 12
First Dance Weelc - August 12 - 19
Second Dance Week - August 19 - 26
Foll< Music Weelc - August 2-6 - .sept. 2
For further information concerning any and all activities, con
tact CDS, 3 Joy St., Boston 8 - telephone LA3~5695.
=======:~====:~a=~====~==============;============~==~====~=c====~==

ST. PATRICK SQUARE DANCE PARTY HELD
In a room suitably decorated in green by the Chairman of the
Drop-in Party Committee, Dorothy Harrison, to the Gtraino of Wearing
otthe Green, Irish t'lasherllJoman, the Rye Waltz, and other gay t\.lnes
appropriate to the season, those who attended the party really danced
UP a storm.
Hervey Gardner, very dapper in his green shirt, provided
the calling for the evening, with Louise Chapin assisting in the con
tras. At the close of the evening, punch and home-baked cookies were
served. Novelty of the evening was a surprise vJaltz, won by Diclc
Hughes and h1s partner.
MAD HATTER1s PARTY
In

s~1te

of the scarcity of public transportation (due to the

MTA strike), a small but spirited crowd assembled at the Cambridge Y

on March 31 for the annual Mad Hatter I s Party. The I'scene stealer I;
was a gigantic rabbit, which sat · atop a pile of hat boxes bursting
with colored refinery, surveying the dance floor, not moving a muscle.
Many were the comments -- Is he alive? Who could it be? How clever!
Not until the Hatter1s March did the rabbit come to life. If you were
there, you know who was hiding beneath that head. There were many
gaily decked hats in the Hatter I s March. Lillian Eal{in, Mim Baldwin
and Bob Lamond captured the prizes. Louise Winston was the caller
for the evening and really kept the dancers going. Charlie Webster
and .h1s wife were among the g~ests; before the evening was over the
guests had the treat of dancing to a set of squares with Charlie
calling. Louise Chapin lead the contras and country dances. The music
was aptly handled by Evelyn Lamond and Ellen Mandigo (taking turns at
the p1ano),with Elise Nichols playing the violin. After distributing
the prizes for the maddest hats, the guests partlcipa.t~d in copsuming
refreshments of home-baked cookle~ and punch.
.

, 'J)$ . ~\ ~ \J) ::' . .c\\e. ,~ .~
THE LANGSTAFF CONCERT
On Monday, April 9, the Country Dance Society presented John
Langstaff, accompanied at the piano by Charles Crowder, in a concert
of traditional songs of England and America. The program was most
enthusiastically received by the n~ar-capacity audience in Paine Hall,
Harvard.
To those of us who have enjoyed John's singing at Pinewoods, his
appearance in a formal concert hall setting was something of a con
trast, but we quickly remembered that he is no stranger to the concert
hall. Moreover, he commented, while introducing the program, that
this was only his second concert made up entirely of folk music; his
repertoire includes classical and modern art songs as well. But when
he began singing, the setting was forgotten; we were· once again
carried away by his renditions. He began with the American street
cry liThe CrowfishMan" and included such favorites as "The Gypsie
Laddie,
"The False Knight on the Road" and "Frog Went A-Courting.
Some songs were appropriately unaccompanied; Charles Crowder's playing
enhanced others. John's comments on the songs and their accompaniment,
also his singing of three derivations of the same song (Lord Randall,
Billie Boy and Croodin l Doo), made the well-balanced program more than
just a folk song concert. It was impossible to l{eep one I s feet still
in the Appalachian Mountain dance songs. John Barleycorn, and his
only Scottish ballad, Sir Patrick Spens, were as stirring as his
children's songs were delightful.
.
We were very pleased to see so many Foll{song Society members in
the audience; in addition we noted that the evening brought together
a large number of CDS members, old and new. The enthusiasm and size
of the audience speaks well for the whole endeavor; perhaps plans
should be made for a similar concert next year. (Anna Kloss and
Evelyn Wells, with their committee, who all worked so hard to make
this concert a success, should not groan at the thought of setting up
another program next year. Remember, a request for a repeat perform
ance is the highest form of praise~)
P.B.
II

II
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BOSTON ADULT CENTER CLASSES
Last Fall Hervey Gardner and Louise Winston began their second
year of teaching at the Boston Center for Adult Education. The classE~s,
held on Wednesday nights, included an _hour of square dancing taught by
Hervey Gardner and a second hour of English country dancing taught by
Louise Winston. Following the ten-week class for beginners in the
Fall, a tilinter beginner-intermediate class was held, with some members
from the Fall class joining with new dancers to explore and enjoy
further the fun of square and country dancing. Since these classes
have concluded, several of the members have joined the more advanced
v!ednesday English dancing at the Y and the Drop-In gatherings on
Thursdays.
We'd like to say a special thank you to the CDS members (men in
particular) who have come to help with .the classes at the Center. All
were a great help to the class, and both dancers and instructors are
deeply grateful to them.
Remember to sign up for Long Pond Weekend - June 29 - July 2.

Art Schrader, leader of folk singing at Sturbridge Village; will

be the song leader for the weekend.

CDS . ~ ~Q./W5H\aCDS CAPERS
Names C),dded to our membership roster since March 21 include
Dr. David L. Belding~ Frances Bruinsw: ick~ Allison Furniss ~ Carolyn
Hennessy, Harriet Willcutt ~ We welcome tilem to our membership and
hope that ' they will . enjoy their as .s ociation with CDS.
Vacations - Eleanor Furnes s and daughter Ann have returned
from their extended sea voyage '. Bernice Sweeney is' :making plans to go
to Europe. Helen Chadbourne recently, left for a · trip to the
Caribbean.
Bob Paul will be leaving us soonfor ' a year ahd a half of duty
at Guantane.mo. -- Helen Keaney has had a 'busy 'month. She appeared in
several concerts at the Gardner Museum and Jordan Hall, playing the
harpsichord as a member of a musical grbup. It was a treat tb 'greet
John Bremer at the Wednesday English dance classes . . John has ' just .
returned from a business trip to England. . In passing throygh Bo?ton'
he stopped off to say hello to his many friends here ':. . . The Metro"7
politan Opera , during its r ecent engagement · in ' Boston, attracted many
members of the CDS, a few of whom were Ethel and Charlle 'McMahon 5 : ' . '
Ellen Mandigo, George Fogg, Mary \iall arid Ann ' Chamberlin~ ' '.' . '"
. ; ..
CDS can be proud of the part it playsih the NEFFA organization;
both in participation in dances and exhibits - and a foOd 'booth in 
the Foods Section. At this year's Festival; · held in l?ridgewater, ' ah "
outstanding number of CDS mernber.s : were in .attendC:1.l1ce, - in addition td
the demonstration groups~ · ' The -danCing this ':yearwas mos't- enthusias - .. .
t ically received. InspiT,ed .by the spiri-t'ed playing of ' Eli seNichqls
and Ellen Mandigo,the program included a' sword dance-,{Arthur Corn'e lfus, ,
Peter (Burrage, Jerry Green, ,.Larry Jennings', ' ': Cagie" .Caj'6Iet); two '
'" .
country danc.es, Amarylli,sand .Shrewsbury, LasEi'eis (Anri' Lowe~; Lou;Lse
:
Winston, Merlyn Cajolet, Genevieve Jenriings / Evelyn, ·Lamond' a.nd
Priscilla Burrage ' on the feminine side, wit)'lJqhn.. MaGDo:uga~lF1nd '. ' .
George Fogg added tothe' male 'ihtere's 't ~ ) 'Tll.e Mor'r is" dance, 'Trunkles,
Bledington tradition, 'VJ ith Arthur,; : 'Jer'jryi',Ges>rg:e j : t?rry, Cagie and
M. Graetz (better known as Shag) cl1ma£ed. the performp.p.c ,~. It, W9-S a
tt",~mendous success. ' Thank~ ' t 'o all those. wh.o gave, their ' time?nd :inter
est to make these demonstrations possible.
J'
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See you at the Annual Meetfng,
Monday~ : May28?
.
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This will be the 'last iss·ue of the Newsle·tter ~ U:ntilneJct Fall.
I wish to thank all those who ' have helpedln any way. to,:make, tills- .' 
venture a success. Have aJ nice summer.' . We I'll be back 'in october
with another issue.
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In the meantime"we hope to
Final Drop-In - May 24
Annual Meeting :-May 28 ., .~

be , seeirtg~ou~t:

June Party - June 2
·'· Pinewoods We'ekend ~·;";';
'.:' ~ .....
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29-July 2
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MondaYJ Nov. 19 - Harvest Party - 8 p.m. - Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy Street
(Squares, Contras , English Country)
FridaYJ Dec. 7 - Annual Christmas Party - 8 p.m. - Old South Church
Thursday) Dec. 27 - Pre-New Year's Square Dance Party - Stebbins Hall
8 p.m. - 3 Joy street

* * * ***** * * * * ** *** *** ** * * * *** * ** * *
Dance Classes Every Week (except Wed.>
English Country Dances - vJednesdays Ladies' Class
7 p.m.
English Country
7:45 p.m.
Morris Dancing
9:15 p.m.

Nov. 21 and Thurs., Nov. 22)
Y\vCA, Cambridge
Louise Chapin, Instructor
Louise Chapin, Ins tructor
Arthur Cornelius , Instructor

Square Dance Drop-in Evenings - Thursdays - 3 Joy st. (Stebbins Hall)
Instruction in English Country Dance and Square Dance - Boston Center
for Adult Education - Wednesdays - under the direction of Louise
Winston and Hervey Gardner
IMPORTANT! If in doubt about the scheduling of classes, please
call Louise Chapin , LA3-5695 or CL9-8442. Call the
Cambridge YWCA (KI7-1102) to check on Wednesday
classes.
Reports

~

Special Weekends

Pinewoods - June 29-July 2: Our annual dance weekend at the
Conant's lovely Pinewoods Camp on Long Pond was held a week later tha.n
usual this year. The weather was excellent , the attendance showed an
increase over last year, and the staff seemed to surpass even their
usual fine job. Louise Chapin, Bob Hider, Cagie Cajolet and Art
Cornelius taught the Ene:,lish country, morris and sword dance classes,
while Rod Linnell was again our caller for American square and contra
dancing. Art Schrader, who does the folk singing and folk music re
search at Old Sturbridge Village, was with us for most of the weekend
and led the best sings \'le 've had in many a year. George Fogg and
Ellen Mandigo again ran our Saturday night camphouse party, at which
our very talented and obliging musicians - Elise Nichols, Jimmy
Quillian and Walter Lob - presented another of the wonderful musical
programs which are becoming a tradition at Pinewoods. Art Schrader
also gave us a sampling of the singing he does at Sturbridge. Those
of you who missed out on all this fun - plus the good swimming and
boating ) and especially the friendly spirit and good comradeship of
the campers - can have another chance next year, June 28-July 1.
Do plan to join us then!
Cardigan Lodge - Sept. 21-23: A most successful CDS-AMC weekend

took place at Cardigan this year.

Those attending hiked -- up a

m0untain or down to Welton Falls -- danced English country and morris
under the direction of Louise Chapin and Irvin Davis, American
,,'
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squares with Hervey Gardner -- and ate delicious meals prepared by the
staff at the Lodge. Evenings were gay with dance parties, including
live music by Ellen Mandigo, Evelyn Lamond and Ed Koenig, followed,
of course, by refreshments. Sunday afternoon closed with the nowfamous "high tea. I, Why not corne next year and find out what fun it
is to spend a weekend at Cardigan Lodge with the CDS-AMC group?

.. ***************** .,

·i."

Report on Membership
Membership in the CDS Boston Center group presently stands at 165. New
members added since the membership list was published in March include:
Louisa Jones
Hester Bassett
Grace Kawamoto
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bro\'oTn
Sue Margri
Frances Brunswick
Lucy Marr
Peggy Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. David Moreland
Windsor Childs
Virginia Newhall
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coughlin
Benjamin Reed
Ralph Dean
Emanuel Schnall
Carol Dinklage
Reynolds Steiger
Marilyn Durkin
Eileen Smith
Ted Ennis
Nancy Wilkes
Fredericka Erlenmeyer
Genevieve Zogla
Lt. and Mrs. George Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Preston, Jr.
Luella Goodall
Carolyn Hennessey
Welcome to these people, some of whom have been absent from this area
for several years, and thank you to those members who paid their dues
so promptly this year.

*****************
C.D.S. CAPERS
Welcome back after what we hope has been for all a busy and ex
citing summer. Vacation wanderings heard of by this reporter: Ted
Santarelli paid another visit to Hong Kong -- Dorothea Johnson made a
trip to Australia and Ha.waii, among other places -- Irwin Raisz has
returned from a European vacation -- Ruth Kennedy went to Colorado

with an AMC group for a change of scenery -- Joyce and Ed Koenig have

been in Camada -- Boston people who attended the dance weeks at Pine
woods Camp this summer included Luella Goodall, Louise Winston, Julie
Smith, Reynolds Steiger, Ellen Mandigo, George Fogg, Nancy Nichols,
llManny Schnall, Carol Dinklage, Betty Guillard, Peter and Priscilla
Burrage, the Cornelius family, and the Cajolets. The Boston Center
was ably represented on the staff by Arthur Cornelius, Cagie Cajolet,
and Louise Chapin -- There was a good showing of CDS members at the
recent NEFFA vlorkshop at Jamaica Plain -- Some of the CDS members
have been found dancing as far north as Stowe, vt' J at the Stowe Folk
Festival -- The response to the scholarship appeal was most gratifying.
There is still opportunity to contribute if you wish -- ~le demon
stration groups appeared this summer at the Boston Arts Festival and
the Scituate Arts Festival. The first Fall appearance was at the
Boston YWCA Halloween party. On Saturday, Nov. 17, they vlill take
part in the Travel Show, at the Commonwealth Armory. We expect the
morris team will be making its traditional appearance at the Annual
Christmas Party on Friday, December 7.
Don't forget the Harvest Party on Monday, Nov. 19,
at Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy st. vJe'll be there. Will you?
L
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, Dec. 7 - Annual Christmas Party - 8 p.m.
Old South Church
Thursday, Dec •.27 - Pre-New Year's Square Dance
Party - 8 p.m. - Stebbins Hall
Thursday, Jan. 31 - 5th Thursday Square Dance
Party - 8 p.m. - Stebbins Hall
Thursday, Feb. 14 - st. Valentine's Square Dance
Party - 8 p.m. - Stebbins Hall
Thursday, March 14 - St. Patrick's Square Dance
Party - 8 p.m. - Stebbins Hall
WEr:;f-LY DANCE CLASSES (~~ept Wed!!~sda:l' Dec. 26)
~
English Country - Wednesdays - YWCA, Cambridge
7 ~.m.
Ladies' Class
Louise Chapin
.(
7 ~ 45 p.m. English Country Louise Chapin
9:15 p.m. Morris Dancing
Arthur Cornelius
Square Dance Drop-in Evenings - 8 p.m.
Every Thursday - 3 Joy st. (Stebbins Hall)
(If in doubt about scheduling of classes, due to
stormy weather, please call Louise Chapin at
LA3-5695 or CL9-8442, or the YWCA{ KI7-1102 in
connection \'dth Wednesday classes).

i
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See you at the Christmas Party on Friday,
December 7~ at the Old South Church? There will
be carol singing, square and country dancing>
morris and sword demonstrations ; and the usual
colorful trays of decorated cookies, with punch.
,
vfuy not include the Pre-New Year's Party on
your holiday calendar too? Thursday> December
27, 8 p.m., at 3 Joy Street .
Made your New Year's resolutions yet? How
about including one to attend the English classes
and/or drop-ins regularly?
Oh yes. Any items of news to be included
in the CDS Capers would be greatly appreciated.
Send any contributions to Louise . ChaJ?in at the
,~ Headquarters, 3 Joy St. (LA3-5 6 95).
y

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Drop-in scheduled for Thursday,
n canceleql due to its proximity to
m s Partyj which is being held on
7., at the Old '1outh Church, at 8 p.m.
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Please reserve the following ThursdaY$ for special square
dance parties, to be held in Steb'bins Hall, 3 Joy St., · be
ginning at 8 p.m4 iginning at 8 p.m.
January 31 - 5th Thursday Square Dance Party
February 14 - St. Valentine's Square Dance Party
March 14 - St. Patrick's Square Dance Party
Hhy not come to one of the regular Square Dance Drop-in
Evenings, too? They are held every Thursday, starting
at 8 p.m., at Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy St.
Weekly dance classes in English Countrl Dancing meet
on Wednesdays, at the YWCA in Cambridge.
7:00 p.m.
Ladies' Class
Louise Chapin
7:45 p.m.
English Country
Louise Chapin
9:15 p.m.
Morris Dancing
Arthur Cornelius
(When in doubt about scheduling of classes, due to stormy weather,
please call Louise Chapin at LA3-5S95 or OL9-8442, or the YWCA,
in connection with Wednesday classes.)
111111 t 1111111! I! Illllll! I! , Ill! 111111111! I! 111 I! 11111111111111111111 t IZ

We are off dancing in the New Year. Do come and dance with us •...
The Christmas Party, held at the Old South Ohurch in Boston in early
December, was a great success, desp'ite the fact it was held on a Friday
night rather than the "traditional' Saturday of many years past.
The dance demonstration for the evening was done by the Sword and
Morris Team. The men, in spite of the slippery floor, performed for
the guests a Morris Dance using long sticks, and a rapper sword dance.
Both were enthusiastically received. The guest crulerswere in fine
voice and, with the spirited music of Elise Nichols and her associates,
lead the guests through a busy evening of dancing. It was nice to see
so many there, including folks from NevT Hampshire as 1'1ell as Mass .•.••
The Pre-New Year's Square Dance party ended the busy month of December.
The weather was on our side and an excellent crowd turned un for this
event .•••. There are more parties to come this year. Why no~ try one?
.•• Merlyn and Cagie are the proud parents of a baby boy,Marc, born
just before Ohristmas •••• Arthur and Helene Cornelius were among;the
Boston dancers who got to New York in December for their annual
Christmas dance. There a morris team danced a jig of the Sherborn
tradition, which so inspired Art that he came back to Boston and has
started drilling his class in this new (to Boston men) dance. In case
you are interested, there I s still time to get in Ibn the ground floor."
••• Bob Paul, home for a short stay from his duties at Guantanamo, paid
a visit to the Wednesday night dance •... Leanna Geddie fell and broke
her wrist, so that she has been unable to attend the dances lately.
Here's hoping for a speedy recovery •••. More sad news. Priscilla and
Peter Burrage have left the Boston area, Peter has taken a job in
Poughkeepsie, NevT York - a Ii ttle too far for commuting from here. VJe
hope to see them on occasion, however. We wish them luck .•••. Hervey
Gardner and Louise I'linston report a very successful season at the
Boston Center for Adul t Education classes, ''fhich i'1e.r.e set up to train
the beginner in the fundamentals of Eng),,:i;!3:h Country and American S~uare
dancing •••. Remember the dates of June 28 - July 1. That's when we re
going to have Pinewoods Weekend. See you there? More details on this
weekend later.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday) March 14
St. Patrick's Square Dance Party - 8 p.m.
Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy street
Saturday) April 27
New England Folk Festival - Lowell Memorial Auditorium;
Merrimac St., Lowell, Mass. - 12 noon to 5 p.m .,
6:30-11:30 p.m. - Admission) Adults $1.50, 12 and
under) 75~
Saturday, May 4
Spring Festival - Hunter College, New York
Thursday ; May 23
Final Drop-in Square Dance Party - 8 p.m.
Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy Street
Monday, May 27
CDS Boston Center Annual Meeting
Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy Street
Saturday , June 8
June Party - 8 p.m.
YWCA) Cambridge
June 28 - July 1
Pinewoods Weekend; Long Pond, Plymouth) Mass.
Regularly scheduled classes:
English Country Dancing
Wednesdays - Cambridge YWCA
Ladies' Class 7-7:45 p.m.
Miss Chapin, Instructor
Country Class 7:45-9:15 p.m.
Miss Chapin; Instructor
Morris Dancing 9:15-10:15 p.m. Arthur Cornelius; Instructor
Square Dance Drop-ins - Thursdays -- Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy St.
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Guest callers
NOTE: (No drop-in is scheduled for Thursday! Anril 11)
When in doubt about the scheduling of classes, due to stormy
weather , please call Miss Chapin at the office ) LA3-5695, or at her
home; CL-9-8442, or in connection with vlednesday meetings call the
YWCA, Cambridge, KI7-ll02.
If you are interested in information on scholarships for
Pinewoods Weekend, please give your name to Miss Chapin. She will
see that material is sent to you .

